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Children's school shoes. ii-ood styles. Low
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pair.

Infants Moccasins nr 15 and 25 -etc:. per pair. Inf--nt shoes

fOr 25 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from

he en's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.25 and $1 50.*
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Readquart3rs for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, notions and Hardware,
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS,
all colors. Inside and outside White paints.

Have a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors. Just

received a lot of
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PK. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from 6cts. a yard and up.

Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen
Doors and window screens.

STRAW HATS,
5cts. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be.
tore purchasing elsewhere and be cotivinced. Also remem-

ber you get 5 per cent. off.
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I Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest oir.
oulatio_n of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer*.

EUNN St Co 36113readway, New York
• Braun) Office, 65 F St... Washington. D.C.
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Preaching and Practice.

Spellbinder—Yes, my friends, eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty. Be on

your guard. A word to the wise Is suf-

ficient.
Voice -(from the audience)—Then you

must take us for gol darn fools! You

have been talking for an hour and a
half.—Kansas City Journal.

-Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.

For several months our younger

brother had been troubled .witd in-

digestion. Ae tried severs1 reme-

dies but got no benefit from them.

We purchased some of Chamber-

lain's Seomach and Liver Tablets

and he commenced taking them. In-

Side of tbirty days be had gained

forty pounds in flesh, lie is now

fully recovered. We have a good

trade ()tithe Tablets.—llomm Baos.,

Merchants, Long Branc14 11.1o. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug-
gist.

THE CUSTOMS OF NORWAY. LEFT 
HANDED WICKEDNESS::

Sunday Begins Saturday Night and

Is a Time For Pleasure.

One marked characteristic of the pen

pie of Norway is their intense and

artistic love of flowers. They never

heap them in indiscriminate masses,

but the poorest peasant woman will

gather a few of the wild blossoms

which grow at her door and arrange

them in a glass at her window with

an eequisite taste and feeling which

are good to see. The custom obtains

with high and low, and flowers are

as necessary to a Norwegian dinner ta-

ble is the food.
The religion of the country is Luther-

an, but Sunday Is not observed with

Puritan strictness, for the settlements

are small and far apart, so that the

hard yrked pastor must travel miles

from one to another, and even in sum-

mer service is only held once in three

weeks.
Sunday begins on Saturday night, so

that Sunday evening is a time for

pleasure, and wherever a squeaky mu-

sical instrument can be found the peas-

ants will danee together in the street.

The men dance together as well as

with the women, grasping each oth-

er's shotilders and whirling round and

round like dizzy human tops.

A wedding is a festivity for the peo-

ple for miles around. It is celebrated

at the nearest village church, and the

guests row in enormously long boats

across the fiord, wearing-gay colored

dresses. The bride and bridegroom

bring to the ceremony the silver spoons

which were presented to them when

they were christened. These are then

linked together by a silver chain and

are hung up in the new home, to be an

heirloom for coming generations.

OZONE FOR SKYSCRAPERS.

How Fresh Air Ix Supplied In the

Modern Toll Buildings.

Hundreds of men end women are

boxed up all day long in little cages

on every floor of the modern office

building. Yet this mass of huddled

humanity never suffers from any lack

of fresh air. The Ventilation is per-

fect, a fact which often -surprises for-

eign architects.
The delivery of fresh air into a sky-

scraper is as big a ensiess as the de-

iivery .of water or electricity. It is not

left to chance. Cold, fresh air is forced

Into the building by a blowing engine

and passes through large ducts and

controlling registers to the different

rooms. In \litter this air is heated

by passing through coils of steam

pipes.
Often the blower is arranged to de-

liver both hot and cold air, and the

ducts are provided with mixing valves

which can be set to combine the two

blasts In any required proportion.

Thus one can have fresh air of exact-
ly the temperature called for by the
weather.
Bad air is got rid of by wall regis-

ters near the floor through which the

vitiated air escapes into ducts which

lead to a large common outlet above

the roof. These ducts may be of sheet

Iron or they may be of tile built in

the wall like chimney flues. Some-

times they are large spaces inclosed in

the upper parts of the corridors by
false ceilings.
In other cases the bad air is takett

,to the basement and discharged by an
-exhaust fan into a tall outside shaft

-used for that purpose only.—New York
Press.

Hard to Find.

The bishop of—never mind where—

being a newcomer and being somewhat

troubled with a neglected diocese,

-thought to inspire his clergy to take

occasional services during the week by

periodically visiting and taking one
On one of these -occasions,

baying found quite Q. good congrega-

tion and having been moved to much

eloquence in his sermon, he felt a not

unnatural desire to know if he had

made any impression on the usually

unimpressionable yokels. So he put

some leading questions to an old clerk

who was helping him to uurobe in the

vestry.
"Well, -I hope they've been pleased

-with yer," said the old man patroniz-

ingly, "and I am sure we takes it very

kind o' yer worship to come down and

preach to us; but. yer know, a worsser

one would have done for the likes of

us, if so be," Ile added, with becoming

humility, "one could be found."—Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

Quaint Remedies.

Among members of tile Greek church

in Macedonia the following recipes are

regarded as highly useful: To pacify

one's enemies write the psalm "Known

In Judaea," dissolve it in water and give

your enemy to drink thereof, and he

will be pacified. For a startled and
frightened man take three -dry chest-

nuts and sow thistle and three glasses

of old wine and let him drink thereof

early and late. Write also "In the be-

ginning was the word" and let him

carry it.

First Aid.

"Now," said the professor. "suppose

you had been called to see a patient

with hysterics—some one, for instance,

who had started laughing and found

It itupossible to stop—what is the first

thing you would do?"
"Amputate his funny bone," prompt-

ly replied the new 'student.—Houston

Poet.

The Great Drawback.

"Well, the statements they make

against you aren't true," -said the poli-

tician's wife. "Why don't you deny

them?"
"I'm afraid it will incite them to dig

up some other libelous statements that

ere true."—Philadelphia Ledger.

if people talked only when they had

something to aay the silence wou:d be

too dense to stir with -a .stick.—Gal-
reston News.

Results of an lIntusual Inve
stigation

by Professor Lombroso.

Professor Cesare Lombrosce the Ital-

ian scientist skilled in detecting traces

of abnormality, explains in the North

American Review the imperfections of

the left handed.
People who are more agile with the

left than with the right hand are most

numerous among "women, children,

savages and criminals." The percent-

age is about 4 per cent among men

(operatives and soldiers), 5 to 8 per

cent among women and about the

same among lunatics.

But among criminals Professor Mar-

ro found 13 per cent of the men and 22

per eemit of the women left handed.

Swindlers offered a greater percentage,

no less than 33, and murderers and

ravishers only from 9 to 10 per cent.

I'rofessor Iornifroso also discusses

the far more complex subject of "left

sidedness." Certain people are more

sensitive upon the left side than upon

the right. This condition has no con-

nection with left handedness and is

highest in lunatics, 44 per cent.

Parrots are left handed, and so are

lions. Rollet found in twenty-seven

monkeys the left shonlder heavier than

the right.
W)emen, children and primitive races

make gestures and simple movements

front right to left. This is why wom-

en button their garments in a different

direction from men and why early

languages. like the Arabic, are writ-

ten from right to left. Very old chro-

nometers were wound from right to

left, not from left to right, as at pres-

ent.
However, Professor Lonthroso hedges

by saying: "One can without difficulty

tind among good men real left handed-

ness, as among the greatest evildoers

there are some who have not that char-

acteristic. I do hot dream at all of say-

ing that all left handed people are wick-

ed, but that left handedness, united to

many other traits, may coutribute to

form one of the worst characters

among the human species."

Not So Very Weak.

The train was on tewindy pass in the

Rockies. There were lu the car a few

miners, two cowboys, a woman, who

looked ill, and a, wan clothed in very

British tweeds. He was evidently used

to roughing It and sat beside the open

window indifferent to the cold air that

swirled into the car.
Behind him sat the woman, shiver-

ing. Across the aisle was a large

honed westerner. Ile did not seem to

mind the wind himself. but he gave a

kind, solicitous glance toward the WO-

man.
After an hour of shivering she leaned

forward and asked the man in front of

her to doge the window. He paid no

attention to her request, exccpt that he

looked straight ahead and said. lid-

dressing himself to the world at large.

"Americans seem to-be a weak lot."

Then the tall man across the aisle

rose slowly. IIis head came just under

the bell cord. Ile reached across the

tweed suit, pushed the owner of it

rather rudely into the corner of the

seat, laid hold of the window catch

with his big thumb and finger and sent

the window down with a slain.

"I guess we ain't so very weak, pard-

nen" Le said.

Mrs. Grundy.

The first mention of Mrs. Grundy is

found in Mortou's clever comedy

"Speed the Plow." Farmer Ashtield,

at table with his jug and pipe, is talk-

ing to his wife on her return front

market.
"Well, dame, welcome whoam. What

news does thee bring crone market?"

"What news, husband? What I al-

ways told you, that Farmer Grundy's

-wheat brought 5 shillings a quarter
more than ours did."
"All the better foor he!"
"Ale the sun seems to shine on pur-

pose for limit."
"Come, come, missus, as thee has not

the grace to thank -God for prosperous

times. dmet thee grumble when they

be unkindly a bit."
"And I assure you Dante •Grundy's

butter was quite the crack of the mar-

ket."
"Be quiet wool ye? Always ding

dinging Dame Grundy into my ears:

'What will Mrs. Grundy say" 'What
will Mrs. Grundy think?' Coast thee

be quiet? Let ur alone and behave

thyself peatty!"

Green Pineapple Juice,

The juice of the green pineapple is

accredited in Java, tile Philippines and

throughout the far east generally with

being a blood poison of a most deadly

nature. Health mentions it as the

substance with which the .Malays poi-
son their creeses and daggers and as
the "finger nail" poison formerly in

use among aboriginal Javanese women

almost universally. These women cul-

tivated a nail on each baud to a long,

slime) point, and the least' screech from

one of these was certain death.

Indulging a Genius.

Our ancestors were more indulgent

and respectful to the eccentricitle's of

men of genius titan is the present

generation. Byron was accepted and

patiently tolerated when he chose to

sit in moody silence throughout ilk din-

ner party given in his honor, scowling

contemptuously at the delicious food

before him, while he sipped vinegar

and munched a cracker.

Showing Him FP.

Servant—There's a gentleman down-

stairs, ma'am.
Mistress—Show hint up to the draw-

ing room.
Servant—But he has -come to clean

the chinibly.
Mistress—Then show him up. the

Chimney.

Provide for the worst; the best will

save itself.

HAD A FIXED INCOME.

An Vnfortunate Question and a Pep.

teeny Frank Reply.

A lawyer who formerly practiced his
profession in Georgia tells in the New

Yerk Telegram this amusing case

which he once tried in that state. He

was then a student in the office of hi*
uncle, Colonel Culver, who figured in-

local politics. A "trifling" negro, Ben

Sutton, had been arrested at the in-

stance of his wife, who was tired of

supporting him and insisted that the

court make him work:

I defended Ben at the instance of
my uncle, who was, I am sorry to say,

inclined to curry favor with the col-

ored voter. Ben was on the stand,

and I wale examining him.

"Now, Ben," I said, "Amanda de-

clares in her complaint that you don't

give her any raemey, and"—

"Dat ole Woman's al'ays complain-

in'," interrupted my client.

"Yes, I know, but what I want to

ask you is: Are you able to support

her? Have you any income—that is,

any fixed income-2"
Ben looked puzzled. I tried to ex-

plain and told him that a fixed income

was an income on which a person

could rely absolutely, not one contin-

gent on odd jobs—in other words, a
certainty. My uncle was sitting at my

elbow coaching me, and I thought

was doing right well. "Now, tell the

court," I concluded, "have you a fixed

Income?"
"Yessar," answered the black scamp.

The answer almost took my breath

away, for I had not counted on it.

"What!" I thundered. "You mean to

say that you, Ben Sutton, have a

steady, reliable and fixed income on

which you can absolutely depend?"

"Yessar."
"What is it?" I gasped in despera-

tion.
"Well, sar, you see." returned Ben,

"Colonel Culver, thar, al'ays- guys me

fo' bits an' a sack uv flour on ever'

'lection day."

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Pardon others often; thyself never.—

Publius Syrus.

N'e like to divine others, but do not

like to be divined ourselves.—Roche-

foucauld.

The Good Spirit never antedates. Ile

never gives us today what we- shall

[teed toinorrow.—Emerson.

Do not make excuses to yourself for

Your failures, but look them squarely

In the face and study how to avoid
their repetition.

Life is a burden imposed upon you

by God. What you make of it that

it will be to you. Take it up bravely,

bear it joyfully, lay it down trium-

phantly.—Gall Hamilton.

We dig and toil, we worry and fret,

and all the while close over us bends

the infinite wonder and beauty of na-

ture, saying: "Look up, my child! Feel

my smile and be glad!"—G. S. Merriam.

God lifts put it Into mates power not

to full into real evils, and the fact that

we cannot avoid death shows that it is

not a real evil, else God would have
put it In our power to avoid lt.—Mar-

cus Aurelius.

A man who lives entirely to himself
becomes at last obnoxious to himself.

I believe it is the law of God that self
centerednees ends in self nauseousness.

There Is no weariness like the .weari-

ness of a man who is wearied of him-

self, and that is the awful Nemesis

which follows the selfish life.—J. H.

Jowett.

The One Above.

I especially remember Emile de 01-

rardin, editor, spouter, intriguer—the

"Grand Emile," who boasted that he

Invented and presented to the French

people a new idea every day. This

futile activity- of his always seemed to

me best expressed in the American

simile, "Busy as a bee In a tar barrel."
There was. indeed, one thing to his

credit: Ile had somehow inspired his

former wife, the gifted Delphine Gay,

with a belief in his greatness, and a

petty story was current illustrating

this. During the revolution of 1848

various men of note, calling on _Mine.

Girardin, expressed alarm at the prog-

ress of that most foolish of overturns,

when she said, with an air of great

solemnity and pointing upward, "Gen-

tlemen, there Is one above who watches

over France." ("II y a un la-baut qui

veille sur la France.") All were great-

ly impressed by this evidence of sub-

lime faith until they discovered by the

context that it was not the Almighty

In whom she put her trust, but the

great Emile. whose study was just

above her parlor.—Andrew D. White in

Century.

Lives of Animals.

Animals vary greatly In the length

of their lives. Elephants, eagles and

parrots may celebrate their hundredth

birthday, but our domesticated beasts

are thought to be aged when they

have reached a quarter of a hundred.

A horse Is old at twenty, a donkey- at
twenty-five and a cat or dog at fifteen.

The span of existence allotted to in-

sects is shorter still, the fly and the

butterfly commonly 'enjoying but one

summer of vigorous life and then be-

ing taken off by the cold if they are

not previously snapped up by a bird.

It Was Both.

"Wbat do you think of old 'Uncle

Peter devising all his money for the

trection of a meusolenut over his re-

mains?" said the first needy relative.

"Awful!" replied the second. "It's

just a willful waste."
"Huh! I call it a wasteful wile"—

Philadelphia Press.

For al)leasant physic take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect.

For sale by T. E. Rimmernaau Drug-

gist.

! TWO STOCK EXCHANGES,

Differences Between the New York

and Berlin institutions.

If any member of the New York

Stock Exchange who is -entirely .unac-

quainted with German speculation

should visit the Berlin bourse he would

find at every point the most striking

divergencies from his home experience.

Ile would be surprised to see the

bourse attended by quite 2.000 persons,

including clerks of banks, newspaper

men and even visitors like himself.

Also, he would be interested in the im-

mense size of the hall-300 feet long, di-

vided by colonnades into three section.%

one of which is assigned to the Produce

Exchange. On one side of the hall sev-

eral doors open into a grassy court,

shaded by trees and surrounded by a

pillaredlobby, where brokers sit in dull

summer days and float their latest

stock of anecdotes.
That shaded court is suggestive of

deeper differences between the New

York Stock Exchange and the Berlin

institution. In New York the number

of members is fixed and Is small in pro-

portion to the immense volume of busi-

ness done. In Berlin there is a great

horde of small dealers, and the amount

of trading is much less than in New

York. Owing-to the easy terms of ad-

mission, the bourse becomes a mere

place where traders meet to effect their

transactions. There is no -sale of seats.

In fact, no membership fee exists, but

only a small yearly tax Is collected,
which varies from time to time as the

expenses of the organization require.

Contrary to New York practice, mem-

bership is largely held by companies

anti firms. Nearly all the banks of the

city, for example, are members, and
the more important ones keep above a

score of their employees on the floor.

Thus the individual New York broker,

as a rule, counts for vastly more than

a member of the bourse. New York is
cbneentrated, Is intense. Berlin dis-

perses Its energy, and is comparatively

dull. It knows nothing of those great

days of triumph or disaster that render

the annals of Wall street picturesque.

And it lacks our large daring operators

who startle the country with their bold

schemes.—William C. Dreher in Cen-

tury.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Rolling ground is the best for an or-

chard.

Blighted leaves and branches on fruit

treessshould be cut off and riurned.
That a tree does not bear well every

year is not an indication of disease.

Most effective pruning is done in the

early stages of the orchard's growth. '

One advantage in pruning during the

summer is that the wounds heal very

quickly.

Dead branches are often the meaus

of conveying decay to an otherwise

healthy trunk.

In pruning roses cutting back closely

produces, as tt rule, fewer blossom% but

of a finer quality.

Never prune a tree unless there is

good reason why a limb or leranch

should be taken off.

A moderately heavy soil that has been

underdrained and subsolled and then

carefully worked is capable of produc-

ing the heaviest crops of fruit.

Deceptions of Wild Birds.

Falcons, hawks—the largest species—

can -compress their feathers and look

very slim if they think it ueeessary, to

do so. As to the owls, they can bump

up into any position they think most

suitable. It is useless to look for these

self preserving traits in any of the

family kept in zoological collections,

for the birds are so accustomed to see

large numbers of people passing and

repassing or standing in front of them

that they treat the whole matter with

perfect indifference. They know that

at a certain time their food will be

brought them and that they are other-

wise perfectly safe. Then the raptores

In a wild state have a bloom on their

plumage like the bloom on a bunch of

grapes, which is not often seen when in

captivity.—Conthill Magazine.

Disenchanted.

"Until I met you, Matilda," he mur-
mured in a voice husky with emotion,

"I believed that all women were de-
ceitfue but when I look into-your clear,

beautiful eyes I belicd there the very •

soul of candor and loyalty."
"George," she exclaimed with enthu-

siasm, "this is the happiest Moment I
have known since papa took we to the

London oculist!"
"London oculist!"
"Yes, dear; you never would have

known that my left eye is a glass one."

Then the moon went under a cloud,

and George sat down and buried his

face in the sofa cushion.—London An-

swers.

Didn't Dare.

"Why don't you try to demonstrate

to your constituents that you are capa-

ble of an unselfish action?"

"My deer sir," answered Senator Sor-

ghnm, "If these people who have

known me for years were to find me

doing something in which I had no ap-

parent interest they'd get suspicious

and decide that I was engaged in a
deep and diabolical plot."—Washington

Star.

Alas, Too Late.

Kitty—What did you do when he

threatened to kiss you?
Blanche—I didn't do anything. Why

should I? I just waited until he had

committed an overt act.
Kitty—And then.?
Blanche—Why. then It was ton late to

punish hi-nt.---Boston Transcript.

She Struck Too.

O'Toole—Muldoon sthrucit his woife

McKick—Is be in jail?
O'Toole—New; he's in th' boepittlel—

Baltimore American. —

THE UPPER ,M1SSISSIPPI.

Trip That Compares Vavorably•With

the Big Rivers of Earth.

He who hat; made a voyage fsem

Paul to Se. Louis by boat in ;lie

springtime or the autumn has seen the

finest river scenery that may be ob-

served from the dock of -a steamer ee-

cepting that of the Huilson and the

Rhine. Yet few people are aware of the

pleasure and beauty of such a trip. .1
have floated down nearly all of the

great rivers. The Amazon from Ma-
naoe, the great rubber market, about

1,500 Miles from the sea, is a vast, ugly

volume of water 'without any beauty

'whatever. The Orinoco from Ciudad

Bolivar is a -small edition of the Am-

azon, although the tropical jungles

which line its honks are mysterious in

their denseness and are supposed to

conceal all sorts of wild beasts ane

creeping things. The Parana, which

flows from Paraguay down past...Bue-

nos Ay-res and Montevideo, is more like

the Mississippi than any of the others

except that it lacks the bold cliffs and

charming towns and villages that ovey-

look the Father of Waters. The Niitg-

dalenn of Colombia, the fourth large-e

river in South America, is a Willie

stream that is either very low or v ey

high, according as you travel in re-,

rainy or dry season, of the yeer.

banks are lined with tropical for'- --

often impenetrable, and; it change" le,

-course as often us the Missoeri. It

a wild sort of splenthre but it does :e

compare with the Mississippi in any r-

spect.
In Europe tile Danube is more like

the Missinsippi than any other iivez

end drains a similar country. The re;

senger boats are much superior t

cause the proprietors cater to the ire

1st patronage. For several comr!

the governments of the prove

through which the Danube runs

been improving its-channel and vr-

up its banks so that along at Ion -

its course it Is now more of an an

than a natural stream. At one p

where it flows through a mount ii,

gorge in the Balkans the scenery

more striking than any along the M.

sissippi, but for the rest of the way

latter is much superior. The Vole: .

Russia is a good deal like the Mi ••
a tiny, muddy stream. with •clay
that are not at all -attractive.

Rhine, of course, everybody k

nbout, and for romance, ruins and el het

artificial attractions and traditione

incomparable.
The Nile has been utile-

agencies greatly to their ,

equally tp the 'pleosere or

trans. although there is re -.

oral scenery, and the grew

nous are the venerable rules

teries of the desert throme

flows and the picturesque .s.•

ments that line its banks

accommodations for traeel...

now found on the Nile cote .

tipon the Mississippi tine

managed with equal skill e

the enjoyment of the voy.-

much greater. but I sup!

continue to visit and ache.'

nous of Europe no mate r

be said of those that lie neat.

Chicago Record-Herald.

It Was a Szineetui.

A young lady who engages largely hr

church and mission work WAS recem

the moving spirit in some r mateur the

atricals which were got up -in the inter-

est of a deserving local -charity. The

entertainment was billed, arid the per-

formance was duly given. But seine

how or other no notice was taken of it

in the local newspapers. A few day,'
later a friend met the. young lady la
question, when- the conversation tureee

to the theatricals.
"Was the entertainment a success?"

"I should think it Walk" replied the

lady, with a smile. "'Why, we go.: ovee

$100."
"Is that so?" said the -friend. "nee

you must have had a large audience .••

"Well, no," she replied. "We enly-

took $1.50 at the 41oor, but father gave

ais a check for $100 if we a-ould prom-

ise never to do It again."—St. Joseph

Press.

Dieting Invites Disease.

To cure Dyspepsia or inciigemi -

it is no longer nncessaey to live or;

milk ,and toast, Starvation pro-

duces such weakness that the whol-

system becomes an easy prey to

sease. Todol Dyspepsia Cure ep-

ables the stomach and digestive or-

gans to digest and aseimilate all of

the wholesome food that one teams

eat, and is a never failing cure VI-

indigestion, Dyspepsia and all stom-

ach troubles. Kodol digests what

you eat—makes the stfirnach sweet,

Sold by T. E. Zimme%rman, Drug-

gist.,

The 'hairdresser' had done rather

hasty job on the raven locks of the

young woman.
"Well," she said, surveying the re-

Suit in the mirror, "this is a shranpeo.

all right, if there is any such thing as

real eloo.'"—Chicago Ttdbune:

How About Home Displayst

He—It seems to me that the practIco

of sending clothing to the heathen is in

direct opposition to Scriptural tecclene,

She—Why, how can that be?.

Ile—It teaches them to take thought

what they shall wear.—Town

Country.

ES MI CZ) 71.-X

Roars tke The kat You Ilan Alvees101164
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,?.;10UNT AIRY REBUILT.
Piew Buildings Replace Those Destroyed

by Fire.

Scarcely six'months have passed

. since the town of Mt. Ai7 was visit-
ed by one cf the most • destructive
' fires that ever occurred in a town Of

-rts size, which swept the main
business block to -ashes' in a very
few hours. 'At first some were un-
der the impression that the Bahl-
' More and :Ohio Railroad would Move
the station from the town and were
'a little slow making up their mind's
to rebuild, but started in at once
and at this time the whole portion
that was burned has been rebuilt.
With few exceptions all have used
brick, giving more up to date build-

ings.
Mr. W. E. T. Smith started to

dig the foundation for his building
'before the fire was entirely out, and

now has a three-story brick building

in place of the frame one that was
destroyed. Beginning on main
street where the fire was stopped,
Mr. VT. IL Hood has built a large
addition to his store and made ether
improvements. Dr. J. A. Kless has
built a large brick building on the
lot formerly occupied by Mr. L. B.
Norwood as a dwelling and store,
now occupied as a saddlery. Mr.

W. L. Rudy has rebuilt on his old
lot, now having a handsome three-
story brick building, which, when
'completed, will be one of the most
elaborate and finest equipped drug

'stores Outside of ,the large cities.
Mr. C. E. Simpson, former proprie-
tor of the City Hotel, has built a
'handsome cafe and bowling alley on
the lot formerly occupied by Mr. B.
'S. Dorsey as an implement store.
'Mr. B. S. Dorsey has built a large
store building on the site formerly
occupied as a dwelling by Miss
leas. The old City Hotel has been
:rebuilt, and is one of the finest
equipped hotels in this part of Mary-
'land.
i* Mr. M. G. Clary has rebuilt his
bakery on the old site.. Mr. E. M.
Molesworth is building on the site
-formerly occupied by A. Anderson
'& Co., as a general store, which was
'destroyed by fire one month previous
'to the big fire. The Masonic Order
*has built a larrge hall on Main
street, and is the home of the several
lodges of the town. Few towns of
.its size do the business or have the
business facilities, it being near the
point where the four counties of
Howard, Carroll, Montgomery and
Frederick meet, making this a cer-
tain point. • It also has other attri-
butes ; it has a beautiful location, it
is the highest point between Balti-
more and Cumberland, and truly

h as the right name. There is one
'eyesore—The Baltimore and Ohio
'station, a little frame structure that
'will accommodate about a half dozen
Passengers. '

.1111.

The New York Court of Appeals
in an opinion declares dependence
:upon faith healing in the case of
sic.kness to be criminal negligence.

•
WO.

Notice was posted at the Crescent
Shipyard, Elizabeth, N. J., for the
'sale of the cruiser Chattunooga, now
m process of construction.

At the Hagerstown Fair H. R.
Garlinger was badly injured when
)ds•mare Promise fell on the track.
:The winners were Alice R., Patuxent
snd Annie Ordway. '

Residents of Columbus Grove, 0.,
liad a running fight with burglars
'who had robbed the postoffiee.

More than one hundred persons
v-ere drowned through the capsizing
a Chinese steamer.

If you are losing appetite, lyin g
C-Nake nights, take Hood's Sarsapar-

':. i la—it's just the tonic you need.'

Judge Advocate General Davis
as reported that there were 5,273
sails by general court-martial dur-.
g the year just closed. • • ' •

Frank Earl, an Indian, was ac-
witted of murder at Cedar Rapids,
In on the testimony of his sweet
heart.

• .11WI. •

Ex-President Cleveland delivered
a political sermon in Chicago on
'Good American Citizenship."

_ • • •••• •

In Frederick Mrs. Emma C. Poole

waS granted a partial divorce from

)-ter husband, John W. Poole, and

awardsd the tustr-,?v f her f-7,011

OYSTERMEN IN LUCK..
The waters in Chester river, cor-

sica river, Prospect bay and Eastern,
bay have now reached their usual
lepth, and oystermen are taking up
the large catches which they gather-
ed and piledup while the water was
low on Friday afternoon and Satur-
day of last week. Many oysterrhen
on Kent Island and at Winchester
have made more clear money the
last few days than they did the
whole season previous. One man
on Kent Island pickedup 70 bush-
els, which brought him -$1.10 - a
bushel in the Baltimore - market, a
net earning of $75 in a day and a
half. Quite a-large number caught
from 40 to 50 bushels, and it is all-
together likely that from 2,500 to
3,000 bushels iverb gathered up in
the waters Of the Chester and Wye
rivers and Prospect bay bordering
on that county. The worst 'feature
of it all is that the supply of oysters
in the shallow waters, which are out
of the water, has been totally ex-
hausted, and it will be several years
at least before there will be any
more oysters of sufficient size to tong.

Fatally Shot By Old Neighbor

James 'Johnsen, of the Sixth dis-
trict, of Cecil countY, Md., was shot
Tuesday night by William T. Rey-
nolds, of West Nottingham, Pa., and
is dying. They are old neighbors.
Johnson went to see Reynolds and
the bad feeling between them result-
ed in a fight. Reynolds shot John-
son in the stomach. His sons help-
ed him home and two physicians
have failed to locate•the bullet. •

For A New Zion city

Aberdeen, S. D., Oct. 14.--L. D.
Parr of Rockford, M., has announc-
ed that he has closed a deal for 32,-
000 acres in Southwestern North
Dakota for the Dowieites of Chicago,
who proposes to colonize the land
and establish a "Zion" in Bowman
and Billings counties.

.111111.

Broke Into His House.

S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by
,invasion of Chronic Constipation..
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke in to his house, his trouble
was arrested and now he's entirely
cured. They're guaranteed to cure,
25e at T. E. Zimmerman's Drug
Store.

ATTACKED BY NEGROES.
Two negroes Tuesday night about

9 o'clock made an attack upon Miss
Mary Hagan, daughter of Frank Ha-
gen, of Eakles Mills, near Weverton
while she was driving to her home
from Keedyaville.
Al a lonely place on the road the

negroes, who were hid in the bushes
jumped out and grabbed the horse's
bridle and ordered Miss Hagen to
get out, instead of obeying she
struck the horse with the whip,
causing the animal to plunge for-
ward. One of the negroes was
knocked down by the horse and the
other one released his hold, while
Miss Hagen continued to apply the
whip and escaped from her assail-
ants. She notified Frank Hughes
of what had occurred, and he return-
ed to the place with several men and
captured the negroes. They have
been arrested.

WOW

ASSAULTED A CONDUCTOR.
Harry Stephens, el Burkittsville Creates

Disorder on a B. & 0. Train.

Harry Stephens, of Burkittsville, this
county, was given a hearing at Hagers-
town on Sunday on a charge of assault
and battery on Conductor W. A. Al-
drich, of the B. Sr, 0. R. R. Stephens
it is alleged, boarded a train at 'Weser-
ton on Saturday night to go to Gapland
station, but before the latter place was
reached pulled the bell cord, stopping
the train. Conductor Aldrich, upon
discovering who had pulled the cord,
remonstrated with Stephens. and it is
alleged that the latter, who was intoxi..
cated, attacked the conductor. There
was a lively fight between Stephens,
wbo was aided by several companions,
and the conductor, brakeman and other
trainmen. Stephens was finally over-
powered and under direction of State's
Attorney Poffenberger, of Washington
county, who was a passenger on the
train, was taken to Hagerstown and
lodged in jail. His companions escap-
ed. Stephens demanded a jury trial
and was held for court. —Frederick Hews.

Brigadier General, John Chase, of
the Colorado militia, has been ar-
rested in connection with his attempt
to take possession of the military

payrolls.

Ten Ohio monuMents, including

one to William McKinley, were dedi-

cated at Antietam. Governor Nash,

of Ohio, made the principal address.

ALAS rr CO
Bears the TIsit Kind You Have Always Bought
Bignatare

^R

THE BOWIE ADVANCE.
The movement of the "restoration

hosts," so-called, upon New York,
for that spiritual's awakening, • is a
strange spectacle for these practica
times. But only so in its superfici-
al aspect. Rightly considered, such
movements are as much. in harmony
with the religious spirit as any of
the great business projects which_
elicit admiration and awaken sur-
prise by reason of their magnitude
or unusual nature are in harmony
with the true principles of business.
The crusades of the Middle Ages

centered about the Preaching of Pe-
ter the Hermit, yet that enthusiast
oily gave voice and leadership to
a movement which owed its Origin
to .apprehension of the power of the
Saracens and their menace of Eu-
rope. The suppressed religious feel-
hogs of the people found vent in that
strange popular demonstration.
Such movements as that which

Dowie heads are remarkable only in
the illustration they afford of the
ready assent Of many minds to relig-
ious doctrines of any sort provided
they are associated with progress.
,Religion is militant and an appeal

to its aggressive ehaTracter in any
form finds a response. The lesson
of the "restoration host" to the reg-
ular churches, is the popularity of
religion when it takes the form of
"forward movements," :St is a per-
tinent query as to whether the chur-
ches of today do -not overrate the
practicality of the age, which they,
to a degree at least, permit to chill
the religious entimiasm in which
positive religious progress finds its
most congenial atmosphere.—Morn-
ing Herald.

The Salve That Heals.

without leaving a scar is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves. but DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulerated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered
you it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt invented Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the best salve in the world for cuts,
burns, bruises, tetter, or blind, bleed
ing, itching and protruding piles
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

FERRIS WHEEL FOR ST. LOWS.
That the noted ferris wheel has

been rescued from the junk heap
and will be taken to the St. Louis
Exposition is now believed to be an
assured fact. Men are now at work
dismantling the wheel for a local
company. It is said that the com-
pany will be allowed to retain the
first $100,000 of the receipts at the
fair. The cost of the removal and
setting up of the wheel is estimated
at $100,000. After that amount
has been received it is said one-third
of the profits will go to the owners
and two-thirds to the fair. The
value of the wheel as junk is esti-
mated at $30,000, but the present
owners are said to have obtained it
for $8,100. The history of the
wheel abounds with legal complica-
tions.

Confessions Of A rrlest.

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12. years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a
number of physicians and tried all
sorts of medicines, but got no relief.
Then I began • the use of Electric
Bitters and feel that I am now cured
of a disease that had me in its grasp
for twelVe years." If you want a
reliable medicine for Liver and Kid-
ney trouble, stomach disorder or
general debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by T. E. Zimmer-
man. Only 50c.

IN AN AWKWARD FIX.
William T. Staplefort, whose sud-

den death was announced at Cam-
bridge on Tuesday, was presiding
officer of the late Dorchester Demo-
cratic County *Convention and died
without having signed the certificate
of nomination of the nominees for
office on the Democratic ticket, as re-
quired by the Election law. Their
only resource will be to get up a pe-
tition with 200 signatures or decline
the nominations and get themselves
renominated by the Central Com-
mittee before Monday next. Other-
wise they cannot get on the legal
ballots at the approaching election.

utt's Pills
This popular remedy never fails to
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion

The natural result is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute..41......:--

BANK ROBBERS CET $2,800.
Peoria, 1 H., Oct . 14.—Four men

drove into the little town of Berwick
eight miles west of Abingdon, early
today and, going to the Fanners'
State Bank picked the lock of the•
front door. They then drilled the-
diner of. the vault and forced the
combination, securing $2,800.
The explosion awakened a num-

ber of the residents of the town,
who appeared on the scene, only to
be covered by guns in the hands of
the robbers, who held them at bay
until they loaded their booty into a
rig and escaped. -
W. C. 'Tubbs, president of the

bank, says the loss,is fully covered
by insurance.

OR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Eidneys, CURE
Bladder, 'Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

a.che,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
He has spent a Life time curing Just Such
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"I had severe case of kidney disease and

rheumatism, discharging bloody matter.
Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fenners
Kidney and Backache Cure cured us both.

F. M. WHEELER, Randolph, Ia."
Druggists. 50c., $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

%T VIT S' DAN C ESure Cure, circular, Dr

CHAS. D. EICH.E.ILBERGElt,
Drug g 1st.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public sale
at his residence, about one mile 'west of
Eramitsburg, on the road leading from
Ennuitsburg to Eyler's Valley,

On Friday, October 30, 1903,
at G o'clock, A. M., sharp, 'the following

persenal property, consisting of .
HORS.T.:S,

the one is a good saddle mare, works
wherever hitched, the other is a horse and

_ a good worker wherever hitched;
6 MULES,

two of which are 4 years old, four about 10
years old, and work anywhere;

7 MILCH COWS,
all good winter cows; 1 Bull, 3 Heifers,

(springers);
8 HEAD OF IOUNG CATTLE;

10 head of Hogs, will weigh about 100
pounds each ; One,

16-HORSE FRICK TRACTION EX.
GINE I GEISER THRESHER,

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
The undersigned, acting as attorney for

the heirs of Charles B. and Julia A. Will-
son, late of Frederick county, deceased,
willoffer at public sale, on the premises,
on West Main Street, in Emmitsburg, Md.,

On Saturday, October 17th, 1903,
at 1.30 o'clock, P. M., all that desirable.
prAperty known as the Wiltsen homestead,
situated on West Main Street, in Enunits-
burg, opposite theEmmit House, bounded
on the West by a public alley, on the East
by the property belonging to Mrs. Lydia
A. Hoke, on the South, by an alley, and
fronting on Main street. Improved with

- a largcTwo-Story
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,'

Summer House, Barn, and other outbuildings.
Excellent 31ountain Water in the House and
every convenience. This property is well locat-
ed with a large, beautiful lawn fronting the
building, and a spacious garden. in the rear.
There is not a more desirable or healthy loca-
tion in Emmitsburg. as it commands a perfect
view of the surrounding country and particular-
ly of the Blue Ridge Mountains. This property
should command the attention of investors and
buyers. Persons desiring to view the property
can do so by calling upon Mrs. Margaret Mitch-
ell, residing thereon.
Terms made known on day of sale.

MRS. M. COALE STEFFY,
Attorney for the Heirs.

good as new ; 1 Victor Clover Huller, one
Water Tank, I STUMP PULLER, 120- I
horse power; 1 Stevens French Burr t
Chopper and Crusher ; one, combination 1 1

Fence Machine,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Flliloral- Directors,
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper Ss Hoke,
will he continued by_ the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

• TOPPER Ss SWEENEY.
oct 19

New Advertisements.
Diu:my & Co.

EP.fiKEIZ'S
HM R i.3.41.SAM

Immo. sad to, the hair.
.1,,ruotas a luxqUaut
Ne7ey.- Tall. to F.P.ttore Gray
•Erttlz to its Youthful Color.
cup., a

137-4.4ea

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Send your address on a postal for our

special premium offers and a liberal trial
quantity of

ELECTRO-SIUCON,
the famous silver pol:sh used by owners of
valuable Silversvare all over the world.
"Simcoxs," 40 Cliff Street, New York.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Alien's Foot-Ease, a

powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy ; gives instant re.
lief to-corns and bunions. It's the greatest coin-
fort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for Sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet, At all druggists and shoe
stores. v5e. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad.
dress, Alen B, Olnisi ed. Le Soy,

1 EMPIRE SAW MILL,
one 4.1 Inch Inserted Tooth Saw ; 1 Bench
Saw ; 1 new Osborne Binder; 1 Champion
Binder, 1 Nlower, (Whiteley); Horse Rake,
1 New McCormiek Horse Rake; one 3
inch 4-Horse Thimble Skein Wagcn, one
4 inch log wagon for 4 or 6 horses, Two
2-horse wagons, (one a 2 inch and the
other a 4 inch tread); low farm wagon, 1
cart amid gears, spring wagon, 2 falling top
buggies, 1 surrey, pair of wood ladders,
hay carriages, wheat fan, grain drill, two
spring tooth harrows, 13 Syracuse barshare
plows, 1 hill side plow, good as new,
Hench & Drumgold double row corn plow,
4 double shovel plows, 3 single shovel
plows, land roller, 2 sets of breechbands, 6
sets of front gears, collars, bridles, 11 log
chains, double and single trees, a lot of
axle trees, shafts and band wheels, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS :—All sums under 85 cash; on all sums

of $5 and over a credit of 10 months will be given
by the purchasers giving their notes with ap-
proved security and bearinginterest from day of
sale. No property to be removed until the terms
of sale are complied with.

GEORGE S. SPRINGER.

4G A.•1_`

FREDERICK FAIR
POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

Oct. 20 21 22 23 '03
$15,000 in Purses and Premiums.

SPLENDID RACING.
Finest Horse and Cattle Exhibit.

The Latest and Newest Attractions

The Only Bench Show of Dogs
South of New York.

LARGE GROUNDS 8f, NEW BUILDINGS
Every One Promised a Good Time.

PLENTY OF MUSIC.
Reduced Rates on All Railroads.

WE EXPECT YOU ALL.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

, VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-tf.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

ItZt 
to 
s  Securea KS w"to

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.C.

•

1

tATATTEN1
You S!eer$ and Hogs

Quickly as well as Permanently.

American
Stock Food

Fed as directed will put on from
50 to 75 pounds in 6-0 days, over
and above ordinary feeding. Try
it and be convinced.

.6 I

Every package sold under a
positive guarantee. Fifteen s
days' feeding free.
_None genuine without picture-

of Uncle Sam.
MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, OHIO.
FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.
s,s-2s2ass.szaaw--_2,z_sasa.,-ril

CALL AT

Jilmil E3
TO SEE HIS

Fall Display
OF MAGNIFICENT

NEW DRESS WEARS,
NOTIONS,

UNDERWEAR,
Hose, School Supplies, Station-
ary. Just received a car load
of Crocks. All sizes.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

HOKE & MAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

SussousE rem Tilt; -CHRONICLE.

J. %nit Ann
DEALER IN

G-RAIN,
lig CR

1.11110,

COAL
Fertilizers,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your wo-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention. -

Nothing has ever equalled it. -
Nothing can ever surpass it.

1 For CZTVW:11°' Pri"
.ftc & 41.0•-• 01.116"

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back If it fails. Trial Bottles free.

lasismemm_. _ DeWitt's Little Early Risers
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman. The famous little plfie•

M. F. 'SHUFF,
HEADQUAItTERS

Fon FURNITURE
It will pay you to call to see one when in need of anything in the

FUHNITUR  F41

facture.

LINE, as I carry at all

times a Large Stock

of Furniture of' Latest

Styles and best inanu7

I have achlud to-in- line of furniture a large asscrInient of tine

. MX-A.9E3 119. 401-
of-the latest importations and sqles. Prices to suit all. Picture framing-
and repairing of furniture promptly done.

Selotag
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very

low in price. Needles and repairs for all leading machines.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND Er/MAURER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having had • 25

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining ta
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence
and place ofbusiness, W. Main - street, opposite Presbyterian ehurch.10-9-3-

SITE LOCK 

HOLMES 14

SAYS
' -

ti * * *

Dr. King's
8T1 Discover

STI E.Ff.
• plANos_

"The Plano with
the sweet tone"

SOLO BY PIE MAKER.

WRITE

fOR CATALOGUE,

Convenient Terms.

sTIEFF,
9 NoRTH LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by X. R. Zimmerman & Son

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... .

Hay 7O0 qb

New Hay,   8.Q3

ss
SC

es

Country ProcItt

Corzected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  • 15

Eggs  55
Chickens, per .......... ........ ....
Spring Chickens per lb 
'Furkeys. .   IC

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  40
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspbereles  I.
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  4
Peaches, Mried) 
Lard, per ib  10
Beef Hides 

ST•C,C•TE.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb  $ 84, 01
Fresh Cows  fri ea sOO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per a 0
Bogs, per lb  6 004
Sheep, per fe  0.0
Iambs, per lb.  ...... .. . q; 4
C 1 it0aiy,es. per lb.. ........ : ... . .,. * 
 _.i.

In Adventure III:—

I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each ease, not only are the ‘eW slurred
and the 'I's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER

TYPEliRITER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the

6 Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owinc, to superior construction and 'distinctive me-!,
chamcal features. •

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED.

t'S

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
4 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

..--•••••-••••••• .7^"...""••••-.1"-
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COLLEGE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.1ftiraiautg_ Clgroti.*.

ONE DOLLARA YEAR IN ADVANCE
Otterbourne, in Bethesda district, Mont

'E.—All announcements of concerts,
igomery county, to compel the officers

I of registration to place his name on the

books as a qualified voter was decided

against him. Mr. Pope is private secre-

tary to Justice White, of the United

States Supreme Court. His petition

burg Postoftice, alleged that he had been a resident and

  citizen of Maryland since June 7, 1902,

FP IDA Y, OCTOBER 16, 1903. and, that he was refused registration as

a voter because he had failed to go be-

fore the clerk of the Circuit Court at

Rockville and make declaration of his

intention to become a citizen of the

State.
Mr. Pope argued the case, claiming

that the law of March, 1902, which re-

quires would-be-voters who have remov-

ed into the State since its passage to go

before the clerk of the Circuit Court of

the county in which they reside and

declare their intention to become citi-

zens of Maryland, is unconstitutional.

He contended that it is not within the

power of the Legislature to forbid the

recognition of the fact of his actual resi-

dence for one year within the State.

Judge Henderson sustained the action

of the board of registry, holding that

citizenship consists of two gredients-

actual residence and intention to be-

come a resident-and that the law pass-

ed by the Legislature simply changed

the rule of evidence in regard to prov-

ing the intention to become a citizen of

the State.
--- —

CITIZENSHIP CASE.

pic-ni,;s, ice cream and cake festivals

ir tmi!nilar enterprises, got up to make money,
roe churches, ageociatIons,•or inditid•

as, nAlst bo paid for at the rate of live cents
for each line.

-tter,;.; as e,..ond-Ciass Ilzacer at tile ErnmIts

FREDERIC!: COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The Great Frederick Fair begins next

, uesday.

Firebugs attempted to burn the large

table of Charles Swain, at Sharpsburg.
_

-Raleigh M. Davis, of near Williams-

nort, while driving home died in his

wagon .

Millinery opening every friday and

1Saturday at Miss Sue Winter's. Special

:eon:riling goods.

The Washington County Anti-saloon

League decided to publish the names of

all persons signing liquor license appli-

cations in the cotinty.

The test oil and gas well in the Cum-

erland narrows has reached a depth of

S10 feet. It is said the National' Glass

company is behind the project.

LOST -Oa Tuesday afternoon between

Westminster and Exarnitsburg, a leather

satchel. Finder will be rewarded if

satchel is left at THE CHRONICLE office.

Samuel Kress, who was arrested in

:4 lalti m ore with jewelry in his possession

alleged to have been stolen was held by

Justice Wolford at Cumberland in $1,000

for the grand jury.
-Or

William Shilling died at Dr. E. A.

Wareham:11'8 sanitarium in Hagerstown,

,aged 85 years. He was a native of

;71mithsburg, near whinh place ;be was

,engaged in farenieg for about 59 years.

Fine Apples

Mrs. William .Sehold, of Mt. St.

Mary's, has our thanks for e sack of

▪ ne apples, among which were some

:of an unusually large size, and of van

,Ious varieties.

Nomination Declined

Mr. Adam Itoser, of LeGore, who

,was nominated at the Prohibition coun-

ty convention as their candidate for

county surveyor, has declined the nomi

elation, consequently their will not be

any candidate for that office on that

party's ticket.
_

James M. Hurney, who was found

guilty at Upper Marlboro of . assault

,with intent to kill Frank McNerhaney,

of Columbus, Ohio, at Chesapeake

Junction, was sentenced by Judge Mer-

rick to ten years in the penitentiary.

The full penalty was ir01)06011 ,because

as the judge said, he intended it a•3 a

warn i rig to law lees _characters.
a ... 

Machine Nactory Burned

The machine factory at Webster,

liar ford county, ow tied by Mr. Harry

„Smith), was burned to the ground on

_Monday, a ith all the pulp machines,

:canning•houee fixtures and a barn filled

wittCgrain. The lise was $5000; half

,covered by insurance in the Baltimore

County and the Harford Mutual com-

panies.
- -

Fall and Broke Ills IslecF

William Marrs fell down stairs at his

,boine Monday at Carton, and broke his

neck, dying almost instantly. He was

Stricken with apoplexy at the top of the

stairs, causing him to fall. He was ag-

p1 60 years and formerly worked in the

mines. A widow and several grown

children survive.
--

Big Contract For Stone.

The M. J. Grove Lime Co., of Lime

Nth), this county, have just been

awarded the contract to furnish . crush-

ed stone for the new filtration plant

being erected near Washington, D. C.

The government, in passing upon the

atone, classed them as Yo. I. This is

the largest individual contract for stone

ever let in Washington. A.bout five

thousand carloads will be used.

William P. Atkinson, of Pekin,

charged with destruction of property of

the Western port and Lonaconing Elec-

tric railway, in default of fine was sen-

tenced to jail in Cumberland for 30

days. Atkinson claimed the roadbed

encroached on his land. The company

however, had condemned it He persist-

ed in tearing down a wall.

SISTER THERESA DEAD.
Sister Theresa, one of the Sisters of

Charity at St. Agnes' Sanitarium, Balti-

more, died at that institution Monday

morning shortly after 7 o'cloek after a
lingering illness of over a year from a
complication of diseases. Sister Theresa

Whose name in the world was Miss
Theresa McFaul, had been in failing

health for several years, and during the

greater part of the time she spent at

the sanitarium she was a patient.

She was 62 years old and a native of
Baltimore. 'She is said to have been
connected with several of the

most prominent families in Maryland,
including the Carrells.
In 1861 she joined the order of the

Sisters of Charity and for 17 years an
terward was a teacher at the mother-
house in Emtnitsburg, Md.

About four years ago she was sent to
St. Agnes' Sanitarium, but for several
years previous to that time she had
been a teacher at the parochial school
of Immaculate Conception church,
Mosher street and Druid Hill Avenue,
Baltimore
Bishop James McFaul, of Trenton, is

a cousin of the deceased sister,- whose
two sisters are Sister Madam Cecelia
McFaul, of the Congregation of the
Sacred Heart, of St. Louis, and Sister
Beatte, superior of the House
nf Providence, New York city.

•

Maryland Law of 1902 Sustained in Mont..
gomery

The suit of Mr. William H. Pope, of

DEATH-pF MR. JACOB I. TOPPER.
Mr. Jacob I Topper, a well-known,

respected and successful farmer, died

suddenly after a brief illness at his

haute, near this place, on Friday night,

October 9, aged 65 years, 2 months and

29 days. The deceased wee a good

citizen, leading an honorable and up-

right life, and fair and just in all his

business affairs. . lie was a consistent

member of the Catholic Miran and

held a membership ma The Mt. Saint

Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aesociatun.

His wife died April 19, 1901.

Mr. Topper is survived by five sons

and three daughters : J. Frank Top-

per, John D. Topper, J. Lute Topper,

William J. Topper, Maurice A. Topper,

Mrs. Joseph prudorfl, Mrs.. T. Edward

Baker and Mrs. W. H. Troxell.

The funeral services were held at St.

Joseph's Catholic Church In this place,

on Monday morning and were largely

attended The services were conducted

by .11.0.7. J. McNelis, .and the interment

was made in the cemetery adjoining the

church.
The pallbear ers were Messrs. Lewis

Overholtzer, William H. Baker, Charles

Smith, David Guise, Harry J. Waddles

and John F. Adelsberger.
- -

IN WANT OF WIVES.-
The Plight Of Two Yining yymers In

Dorchester County

Two prosperous young German far-

mers, delighted with their homes in

Dorchester county, are ajmut to realm

Iowa for two years in order to Lind

wives, and will then come back. They

say they have tried here in vain, and it

is the only fault they have with Mary-

hied, which they realize is a good land

to live in and rear a funnily. They

were successful in raising crops,Aptl if

they now want to begin rearing families

they need not go se far as Iowa for

wives, unless, es suspected, they left
sweethearts in 'that State when they

came to Maryland. There are plenty

of eligible yowls women in Baltimore
and other localities of Maryland, if

these young men are smilers, and the
Secretary of the Bureau of immigration,

Mr. Herman Badenhoop, who is al-

ways helping settlers comfortable here,

could, no doubt, aid them materially.

It would be a great reflection on the re-
sources of Meryl:slid to let these two
young farmers go elsewhere in search

of wives. It is a matter of state policy

to promote matrimony and for the
eenessee increase nd multiply

a desirable population.-Sun.
- - -

DEATH OF MRS. JAS. SELTZER
•

For The Chronicle

Death brings a lesson to all, the
young the gay, the happy, as well as
the old, the sad make on it visita-
tion reflections which warn us that
we have no abiding place here.
These thoughts occurred to the
writer last week as the announcement
of the death of Mrs. James Seltzer
came with the suddenness of a shock.
As a young girl, as a young wife, as a
devoted and self sacrificing mother,
she was a model, and the memory of
her christian life will endure in the
neighborhood in which she spent
her life. The anguish of her hus-
band is made keener by the sad
circumstance that she left a family
of small children, 3 sons and 2
daughters. To her husband we
offer our sincere sympathy, and we
pray that God. 1.nay give him strength
to bear his great bereavement.

Catarrh And Hay Fever.

Liquid Cream Balm is becoming
quite as popular in many localities as
Ely's Cream Balm solid. It is prepared
for use in atomizers, and is highly
prized by those who have been accus-
tomed to call upon physicians for such
a treatment. Many physicians are us-
ing and prescribing it. All the me-
dicinal properties of the celebrated
Cream Balm are contained in the Liquid
form, which is 75 cts. including a spray-
ing tube. All druggists, or by mail
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., New
York.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Geo. H. Cook and Master Robert

G. Cook left for a visit to Philadelphia.

REPUBICAN STATE CANDIDATES
VISITED EMMITSBURG.

lion S A Williams, Candidate for Gover-
nor, and His Associates on State Ticket,
Given a Reception at Emmit House

Quite a stir was caused in this place

yesterday by the presence of the candi-

dates on the Republican State ticket.
They arrived here at 11 a, m., and were

met at the depot by Messrs. A. M.

Patterson, C. F. Rowe, Rev. D. H. Rid-

dle, D. D., J. Stewart Annan and oth-

ers, and were escorted to the Emmit

House, where a public reception was
held. The distinguished party was
composed of Hon. Stevenson A. Win

Hams, of Harford county, the Republi-

can candidate for governor of Maryland,

and two daughters ; Hon. Lemuel E.
P. Dennis, of Somerset county, candi-

date for Comptroller, Hon. George
Whitelock, of Baltimore city can-
didate for Attorney-General, and

Miss Whitelock ; Hon. Louis E.
McComas, of Hagerstown, United States

Senator from Maryland. Quite a num-
ber of people called at the EOM it House

to make the acquaintance of the dis-
tinguished candidates, all of whom ex-
pressed themselves as highly pleased
with our town and its beautiful sur-
roundings. After dinner short address-
es were made by the candidate for gov-
ernor, Mr. Williams ; Mr. Whitelock,
candidate for Attorney-General, and
Hon. Louis E. McDornas. These gentle-
men briefly discussed some of the is-
sues of this campaign. They left here
at 1.30 p. m., and were driven to Tiler-
rnont and from there to Frederick,
where a big Republican meeting was
held last evening.
The candidates on the local ticket

who were here today were : Hon.
William H. Hinks, candidate for Chief
Judge ; Dr. Samuel T. Haffner, candi-
date for Clerk of the Circuit Court ;
Dr. David M. Devilbiss, candidate for
State Senator ; Mesers. Eugene L. Har-
rison and Philip L. Hiteshew candi-
dates for the House of Delegates ; Mr.
Charles T. K. Young, candidate for
Sheriff ; and Mr. William H. Hogarth,
candidate for county commissioner.

HOW JUSTICE WENT ESTRAY.
Explanation Made B-y six Harford County

Jurors

The jury in the case of Sevilla Nei-
man, indicted for keeping a disreputa-
ble house in Belair, whose verdict of
not guilty, rendered on October 5 caus-
ed Judge Walters to administer a re-
buke, was as follows : William Calder
(foreman)., Frank Wysong, William H.
Carroll, Joshua J. Scotten, 0. Alfred
Mitchell. Wm. H. Leech, Charles T.
Gallup, George W. Davis, John C. Coop-
er, John Reinbold, E. Stanley Holland
and Patriek H. Haviland.
Six of the jurors say that they believ-

ed Mrs. Neiman guilty as charged and
voted coutinuously for her conviction
until the last ballot and believe now
she was guilty. The jurors further

say :
"We were led to agree to a verdict of

not guilty on the last l'ellet by misrep-
resentation. We were told that a ver-
dict of guilty was of no more force than

a disagreement ; that in neither case
could she be tried again for the same
offense, and that a disagreement Was
the same as a verdict of not guilty.
Bailiff Dunnigan told iris that we had
our last meal unless he pleased to give
another. Feeling That we could not
bring the other six jurors to agree with
us, and some of res being physically un-
able to longer endure the strain, we re-
luctantly agreed to the verdict."
The jurors making this declaration

are Joshua J. Scotten, William Calder,
Wm. H. Carroll, G, Alfred Mitchell,
W. H. Leech and Frank Wysong.-..
Baltimore Ban-.

EN-JUDGE CT RE1GSN/ DER DEAD

Ex-Judge Charles T. Reifsnider, a
prominent jurist and on of the leading
lawyers and citizens of Carroll county,
died at Winchester Place, Westminster,
Md., at 5.45 o'clock last Sunday evening
at the age of about 63 years. His death
was caused by angina pectoris, from
which he had been Buffeting intensely
for several weeks.
Judge Reifsnider had a long and suc-

cessful career in the legal profession.
He was a son of the late Jesse Reifsnid-
er, and was born in Westminster, where
his father was for many years a success-
ful merchant. He was educated in the
schools of the county and at Pennsyl-
vania College, Gettysburg. Ile studied
law in the office of the late William J.
Ross, of Frederick. He suspended his
studies for a short time in 1862, and
served for several months as first lieu-
tenant of Company F, Seventh Regi-
ment, Maryland Volunteer Infantry, in
the federal army. After he was admit-
ted to the bar he took an active inter-
est in politics, and in 1868 was elected
State's Attorney of Carroll county on
the Democratic conservative ticket. He
retired at the end of his term, in 1871.
When one of the associate judgeships
of the Fifth judicial circuit became va-
cant in 1390 by the election of Judge
Jones as chief judge, he was appointed
to fill the vacancy by Governor Lownd-
es, and, after considerable urging, con-
sented to accept. He held the position
and discharged its duties very credits.
bly for two years, and was a candidate
for election in 1901, but was defeated
by Judge William H. Thomas, though
he carried his native county by a hand-
some majority. After he retired from
the bench he resumed his law pracs
tice.
About the time of his admission to

the bar, 40 years ago, he married Miss
Elizabeth Smith, daughter of the late
Joshua Smith, of Westminster, and
sister of the late Judge John E. Smith.
She survives him, with five children.
They are Mrs. Harry Farber, of Balti-
more ; Charles T. Reifsnider, Jr., of
the Baltimore bar; Miss Bettie Reifsnid
em, Mr. J. Smith Reifsnider and Mr.
Ralph Reifenider, of Westminister.

CHARGES ACAINST
COUNTY OFFICIAL.

Receivers-Appointed to Take Charge of
Office of Frederick's Register of Wills,

Messrs. Frank L. Stoner and Charles

C. Waters, members of the Frederick
bar, have been appointed by Judge
John C. Metter receivers to take charge
of the office of Charles E. Saylor, reg-

ister of wills for Frederick county. This
action was taken by the court upon the
petition of Frank L. Stoner, Henry B.

Wilson and Martin C. Overholtzer.
The petition recites that Frank L.

Stoner is a surety upon the official bond
of Saylor to the State of Maryland; that

on October 16, 1902, upon the petition
of Mr. Stoner, who represented that
he believed that he was in danger of

suffering loss through the defalcation
or other malfeasance in office of the de-
fendant, the court required the latter to
deliver a bond by way of counter se-
curity, which was given, with Henry
B. Wilson and Martin C. Overholtzer
as sureties ; that their signatures were
secured by falsely and fraudulently

representing to them that the bond was
his official bond to the State of Mary-
land, and that the re-execution thereof
was made necessary by the death of
one or more sureties on the pre-existing
bond.
The petition further avers that in the

early part of the present year Messrs.
Stoner and Wilson investigated Saylor's
accounts, and found that he had indi-
vidually overdrawn the same to the ex-
tent of $750 ; that they succeeded in se-
curing his agreement to an arrangement
to restore the funds at the rate of $150
per month until the shortage was en-
tirely removed ; that Saylor violated
this agreement, anti during the past two
months has made no reduction in the
shortage, but has been steadily increas-
ing it, and that the amount at tho
present time is about $400.
Messrs. Stoner arid Waters qualified

as receivers last Friday and gave bond
in $500.
Mr. Saylor was elected register of

wills in 1897, and his term of office will
expire when his successor, to be elected
at the coming election qualifies.
It was stated Friday afternoon that

an arrangement would be made for Eli
G. Haugh, deputy register of wills, to
take charge of the office under the re-
ceivers' direction.
Under the order of the court Mr.

Saylor is given One right, upon giving
five days' notice to the plaintiffs, to
show cause why the receivers shoukl
not he dismissed and the custody bf
the funds of the office again turned
over to him. Ma. Saylor states that
the charge of irregularities in his ac-
counte will be disproven.-Anterican.

THE 1SA31130 APPLE THEIR CHOICE.

For The Chrontole

On Tuesday night the Q. R. S. held its
first regular meeting of tine season at the
home of Mr. M. F. Shuff. "The Ap-
ple" being the subject, chosen at the last
meeting. The meeting apened with
the reading of the minutes by the sec-
retary, Mrs. J. II. Stokes. Greeting to
the members was read by Rev. D. II.
Riddle, D. D. ,-in which the apple
shared a conspicuous part,-wasenjuyed
by all present. Chorus, "Autumn"
song by members. The ladies and gen-
tlemen in turn read articles in prose
and poetry, showing in how many

ways the apple stands •prominent, in
Scripture, Mythology, the uses and fes•
tivitieu in which it figures at the press
ent day. A charming little ballad, "The
Devoted Apple," was sung by Mrs.
Reinewald and Miss Eichelberger, fol-
lowed by a humorous piece by Mr. J
A. Heiman. The Darkeys discourse on

apples was well rendered and caused
considerable merriment. A vote was
taken, of the favorite apple of each

one. The laambo taking the lead. The

meeting closed with a chorus, "0 Rest-
less Sea." Manchuria in all its phases
was chosen as subject of next meeting.
Miss Julia Zeck, and Miss Maria Hel_
man, committee. Visitors present :
Mrs. A. A. Annan and Miss Leulla An-
nan, Mrs. E. L. Annan, Miss Helen
Annan, Miss Ida Zimmerman, Mrs. J.

Stewart Annan, Miss Bessie Hoke,
Mrs. S. N. McNair, Misses Gertrude,
Alice and Anna Aunan, Miss Shulen-
berger.

Do Good-It Pays.

A Chicago man has observed that
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds-some of the latter are worthless.
Act kindly and gently, show sympathy
and lend a helping hand. You cannot
possibly lose by it." Most men appre-
ciate a kind word and encouragement
mare than substantial help. There are
persons in this community who might
truthfully say : "My good friend cheer
up. A few doses of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will rid you of your
cold, and there is no danger whatever
from pneumonia when you use that
medicine. It always cures. I know it
for it has helped me out many a time."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman-Druggist,

825 VOTERS.
The officers of registration were in

session on Tuesday for the nutmegs, of
revising the list of voters. The work
of the registers in this District was as
follows :
Precinct No. 1-Registered 38 ; dis-

qualified, 33. Total number of register•
ed voters in this precinct 461.

Precinct No. 2--Registered 47 ; dis-
qualified 31. Total number of register-
ed voters in this precinct 364.
The total number of registered voters

in this district is 825.
- -  

A Love Letter

Would not interest you if you're look-
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Poneler,
Mo., writes : "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 23c at T. E. Zimmer-
man Drug Store.

COL. WINEBRENER
DIES SUDDENLY.

Col. David C. Winebrenner, one of

Frederick's best known and most high--
1y respected citizens, died shortly after
noon last Saturday in the law office of
William P. Maulsby, of apoplexy.
Colonel Winebrenner had arrived at

Mr. Maulsby's office only a few min-
utes before his death. Seated in a chair
beside a desk, he had begun to discuss
a business matter when suddenly, with-
out any previous indication that he was
ill, he fell forward against the desk.
Mr. Maulsby sprang to his side and en-
deavored to lift him up, and then run-
ning to the door of the office, sought
help. Mr. Charles P. Levy answered
Mr. Maulsby's call, but when they en-
tered the office Colonel Winebrenner
had fallen to the floor. Dr. Charles
Goldsborough, of Walkersville, who
was in the neighborhood, was the first
physician to arrive, and Drs. F. B.
Smith and W. C. Johnson arrived
shortly afterwards. The physicians
found that. Colonel Winebrener was
dead, death having evidently occurred
the instant he fell forward in the chair
or a few minutes later. The body was
removed to Col. Winebrener's residence
Court Square, a short distance from Mr.
Maulsby's office.
Colonel Winebrenner was a son of

Christian and Phoebe Winebrener and
was born in this county on October 12,
1834. Colonel Winebrener was educat-
ed in the public schools and at the Lan-
don Military Academy at Urbana, from
which he graduated in 1855. Returning
home he entered into partnership with
Daniel Getzendanner in April, 1856,
and embarked in general merchandis-
ing in Frederick. This firm continued
in business until 1865, when Colonel
Winebrener bought out his partner's
interest and the style of the firm be-
came D. C. Winebrener ers Co. The
business has been conducted at the same
stand on North street since 1839, and
the store has tong ranked as one of the
largest and most prosperous mercantile
establishments in Frederick.
Colonel Winebrener was, aside from

his own business, interested in many
business enterprises in and about Fred-
erick. Since 1893 he has been president
of the Farmers' 56 Mechanics National
Bank and he was also president of the
Frederick Brick Works and a stockhold_
er of various companies, of some of
which he was a director. He was a
din-actor of the Parkersburg branch of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. For
a number of years he was president of
the Frederick County Agricultural So-
ciety, and he also served for a long per-
iod as a trustee of the Frederick Female
Seminary.

_

HAGERSTOWN FAIR.
The forty eighth annual exhibition of

the Washing County Agricultural Asso-
ciation began at Hagerstown Tuesday.
The weather was ideal. The crowd
was estimated at 10,000. Booneboro
Band furnished music. Mr. Merrick
Huyett, the chief marshal, and his aids
met the incoming trains and escorted
the visitors, headed by the band, to
the grounds.
The fair grounds are in fine condi-

tion. They are covered with thick,
short green grass, which was regularly
mowed during the saint-nen The race
track a few years ago was reconstructed
and made into a regulation course at a
cost of $4,000 It is now one of the
best tracks in the East. The grand
stand has recently been enlarged. It
now has a seating capacity of 8,000.
The buildings have been repainted and
the stables and fences whitewashed.
The grounds are lighted by electricity
and a corps of 50 special policemen keep
order. The dining ball has a seating
capacity of 300. Electric cars run by
the grounds, which are inside the city
limits. The Fair Association is pros-
pering financially. It is out of debt and
the stock par value $25 is selling at $35 a
share.

Saves Two From Death.

"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes :sirs. W. K. Had-
land, of of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had Consumption in an
advanced stage, also used this wonder-
ful medicine and to-day she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung dis-
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth. In-
fallible for Coughs and Colds, 50c and
$1.00 bottles guaranteed by T. E. Zim-
merman. Trial bottles free.

"ESCAPED NUN" DEAD.
Mrs. Josephine Andrews Expires in the

Richmond Almshouse.

Ricuidotin, VA., Oct. 13.-The death
at the almshouse here of Mrs. Josephine
Andrews, who was a Miss Bunkley, of
Norfolk, recalls the story written some
time ago of her checkered career.
Mrs. Andrews was for some time an

inmate of the convent at Emnsitsburgr
Md. Becoming dissatisfied for some
cause, she left the place and went back
to her parents. In 1855, a short time
subsequently, a book was issued enti-
tled "The Escaped Nun" and her name
appeared as the author. It purported
to be be an expose of the methods and
customs of nunneries, and some of the
statements made therein were daring.
During her last days at the Richmond
almshouse Mrs. Andrews published a
statement denying the authorship of
the book--Morning "Jerald.

Ran a Ten Penny Na-II-Tiir-ough His Hand.

While opening a box J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fleshy part of his hand
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me," he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and occasionally after-
weeds. To my surprise it removed all
soreness and the injured parts were
soon healed." For sale by T. Zimmer
man-Druggist,

4
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The first regular meeting of the

Mount St. Mary's College Temperance
Society was held in the Music Hall on
Sunday last. The birthday of Fatrher
Matthew, Oct. 10th, was commemorated
on the same occasion. The meeting
was called to order by the president Mr.
Williatn J. Munster, who after prayer,
appointed William H. Wyruard tempor-
ary secretary, Mr. E. B. Kennedy hav-
ing entered the seminary, and the cus-
tom being that the secretary should be
a Collegian.
The minutes of the previous meeting

were read and adopted and the regular
business proceeded with. Mr. Patrick

Kitrick read a well-prepared paper re-
citing the life and labors of the Apostle of
Total Abstinence, and quoting amongst
others the famous Dr. William E.
Channing to the effect that the priest
has effected a revolution the like of
which history does not show and that
no statesman of his day could compare
with him tun a reformer of manners and
benefactor of his race. Leo P. Milligan
read from Mr. Bonsal's report on the
ravages of whiskey in our army in the
Philippines. Mr. E B. Kennedy sang
a "Dream of Paradise," accompanied
on the piano by Bernard McEntee, and
their combined perfermance was loudly
applauded, William . Wymard then
read two chapters of the "Catechism of
Total Abstience," and Joseph McNulty

a selection entitled "Temperance Men
Demanded," in which reference was
made chiefly to the medical profession
and the calling of the locomotive en-
gineer, and high credit was given to
the Labor Unions for their endeavor to
promote sobriety amongst . their mem-
bers. The Reverend Director expressed
plesaure at the spirit shown by those
present and invited others to join the
noble army. After prayer the meeting
adjourned.

W.M. H. WYMARD
Sec. pro Tem.

Father Matthew was an Irishman.
He gave the pledge to nearly five mil-
lions of his own countrymen and to over
six hundred thousond in the United
States. When he visited this country

in 1849, he was received by the public
authorities of New York, Boston and
other cities with extraordinary honor.
On his visit to Washington the Seas
ate accorded him a privilege which be-
fore had been granted to Lafayette
alone, a seat on the floor of its Cham-
ber. The lower house did the same,
and the president entertained the priest
at a grand banquet at the White House,
Ile was born in 1790 nod died in 1856.

NIELLIONA111E'S POOR STOHACH.

The-worn out stomach of the over-fed
millionaire is often paraded in the pub-
lic prints as a horrible example of the
evils attendant on the possession of
great wealth. But millionaires are not
the only ones who are afflicted with
bad stomachs. The proportion is far
greater among the toilers. Dyspepsia
and indigestion are rampant among
these people, and they suffer far worse
tortures than time millionaire unless
they avail themselves of a standard
medicine like Green's August Flower
which has been a favorite household
remedy for all stomach troubles for
over thirty-five years. August Flower
rouses the torpid liver, thus creating
appetite and insuring perfect digestion.
It tones and vitalizes the entire system
and makes life worth living, no matter
what your station. Trial bottles, 25e ;
regular size, 75c. At all druggists.

MIL ASKEW'S BODY FOUND.

The body of Engineer George B. As-
kew, of the Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington Railroad, who was knocked
from his engine into Big Elk creek on
January 3 last, was recovered Tuesday,
floating in Elk river, opposite Holly
Hall. The discovery was made by
Hooper Freeman. The skull was crush-
ed, showing how Askew had met his
death. In his clothing was found his
watch, but the $300 he was supposed to
have had on his person at the time of
his death was missing. Askew was one
of the most trusted engineers on the
road, and on the morning of his death
he was in charge of engine No. 161,
drawing a northbound freight. He
passed Elkton a few mitinfee after 8

o'clock A. M. and was supposed to have
been leaning out of his cab when his
head came in contact with the iron
bridge._ The spot where the body was
found was within a mile of the scene of
the accident. The deceased was a resi-
dent of Philadelphia. His hither,
William Askew, is a resident of Balti-
more, at 136 North Broadway.

A Cure For Dyspepsia.

I had Dyspepsia in its worst form and
felt miserable most all the time. Did
not enjoy eating until after lased Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure which has completely
cured me.-Mrs. W. W. Saylor, Hilliard,
Pa. For appetite, loss of strength, ner-
vbusness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, indigestion, dys-
pepsia and all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use of Kodol.
Kodol represents the natural juices of
digestion combined with the greatest
known tonic and reconstructive proper-
ties. It cleanses, purifies and sweetens
the stomach. Sold by T. E. Zimmer •
man.

-  
Man Weighing 713 Pounds

Phil Kriegb, of near Indianapolis,
Ind., who says be is the heaviest man
in the 'United states, weighing 715
pounds, is the guest of his cousin, ex-
Judge of the Orphans' Court J. Frank
Kriegh, in liagerstown. He will ex-
hibit himself at the Hagerstown Fair.
He always sleeps on tile floor. Hi6
cousin offered him a bed, but the fat
man said he would be sure to break it
if he got in.-Bain.

_
Strength and vigor come of good food

duly digested. 'Force', a ready to-
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-
orates, Sept. 18-if.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

parts of the body, are joints that are

inflamed and swollen by rheumatism--

that acid condition of the blood which

affects the muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially

after sitting or lying long, and theit

condition is commonly worse in wet
weather.
"It has been a long time since we have

been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not do without IL
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the only medicine he cant take that
will enable him to take his place In the
field." 1.i038 ADA DOTY, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism-nO
outward application can. Take them.

FOUND DEAD IN A BOAT
Winter Byrd, the son of Jacob Byrd,

of Lawsonia, Somerset county, was
found dead in a small skiff near Jen-
kins creek bridge; Sunday afternoon.
Byrd left his home Thursday lamming
for the oyster grounds and was expect-
edihonte Friday evening, but as he dinl
not return at the appointed time search-
ing parties started out to find him. His
batteau was found on Saturday in Sandy.

creek, and it then became evident that
the young man was drowned. All day
at least 100 persons searched through
the marsh and creeks between Tangtee
and Pocomoke sounds.
Late Sunday afternoon Christopher

Tyler went to his skiff and found the
missing young man lying across it dead.

Byrd had evidently been overcome with

cold and fatigue. lie must have left
his batteau in Johnson's Creek and

started to walk to his home, a distance
of over two miles. In his path lay
Broad Creek, wide and deep, through
which he was obliged to swim. Ile
was within 200 yards of his houne when
he fell over the skiff, lying in the
marsh. lie was 22 years old, and LEI
survived by a widow.

LETTER TO DR D. E. STONE

Einmitsburg, M.

Dear Sir : You understand chemin.
try ; how'd you like to earn $1000?
Devoe head-and-zinc-that's the name

of our paint that takes fewer gallons
than,naixed paint and wears twice as

long as lead-and-oil-is made of white

zinc, its color, turpentine dryer, and
linseed oil.
If any chemist finds any adulteration

in this paint we'll pay his bill and $1006

besides.
It's nobody's business what we put in

our paint, of course ; but we want it
known. For lead-and-zinc and linseed
oil, ground together by machinery, are
the stuff to paint with : and lead-and-
oil mixed by hand is not.

We want it known that one word de-

scribes the best paint in the world ; anti
that word is Devoe.
Are you going to paint?

Yours truly
F W DEVOE & Co

37 New York

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD
Sale Of Excursion Tickets To The Great

Frederick Fair

The Western Maryland Railroad announcea
the sale of Excursion Tickets to the great Fred-
erick Fair, October 50th to 23d, Inclusive, good
to return until October 24th. On Thursday,
October VAI, Special Train will be run from Bal.
timore, stopping at all main line stations to and
including Bruceville. Returning, this train will
leave Frederick attn 00 P. M. For further Infor-
mation apply to the local Ticket Agent.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

A two-story dwelling house, situated
in Emmitsburg. Property in good re-

pair, and an excellent location for a

business stand of any kind, the property

being suitable for business purposes an
well as a residence. For further infor-

mation call or address,
THE CHRONICLE,

s4-tf. Emmitsburg, Md,

Attemped Highway Robbery

Chas. McAvoy, aged 22 years, was

held up by a highwayman late Sunday

night on the public road near the col'

porate limits of Hancock, Washington

county. He was driving home in his

buggy when the bridle of his horse was
seized by a man in the road, who point,

ed a pistol at NIcA.voy and shouted !
.!Hand-s'Iseer'- Alca..yoy_teached tor...big--
pistol, but before he could draw it the
man on the road fired at him. The
ball crashed through the seat of the
buggy. McAvoy snapped his pistol
twice at the highwayman, but the weap,
on did not go off. The noise caused by
the firing frightened the horse, which
broke from the highwayman'e grasp
and dashed ahead.

A Perfect Painless Pill.

is the one that will cleanse the system,
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache
and leave a good taste in the mouth,
The famous little pills for doing eurh
work pleasantly and effectually are De
Wilt's Little Early Risers. Bob Moore
of Lafayette, Ind., says : "All other
pills I have used gripe and sickea,
while DeWitt's Little Early Risers c' -
simply perfect." Sold by T. E. 7nie
merman, Druggist.

DIED.

TOPPER-On Oct. 9, 1903, at his late
residence near this place, suddenly
Mr. Jacob I. Topper, aged 65 years. s
months and 29 days.

SMITH.-On Oct. 10, 1903, at th
home of her parents at Lemasters, Ps-
of typhoid fever, Laura Ruth, oen
daughter of Thomas M. and Leon --
Smith, aged 14 years, and 11 nnas
Mr. Smith formerly lived in this e, •

CASTOR
For Infants antd ChAdren.

The Kind You Have Always HNC.
Bears the

Signature of

.0



TRAGEDY or AN INSECT.

.....Aainiitstmig (4141111 No The Sand Fly Lives but a Day After
'1 • t 

. i .

.  Coming Into the Light.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 10, 1903. 
fisHere is the tragic story of the sand

  i It has but a day to live in the light.

i In order to earn the right to that day
THE LOCO WEED. of life it lives from one to three years

In darkness down In the laud at the
A True Narcotic-How Animals Ac.

quire the Loco Habit.

The white loco weed is te small pea•

like plant six iiiehes to a foot high,

( with conspicuous white or cream col-

ored flowers from •a• thick, staiedy, per-

sistent root The White loco is dis-

tributed over nearly the whole plains

s • region of the United tates from Al-
:-
• leIrta and Assiniboia south into Mex-
e . •

• •' !co and from Minnesota and Kansas

westward Oa the Rockies'. Extensive

losses of stock • attributed to this spe

cies are reported in Meeica;• Colorado

• 
. and Montana and to a- less extent in

; most of the other states embraced in

the region mentioned: In southern Cal-

ifornia and some other'states the loco

disease is attributed to other plants

; end in particular to two species of as-

tragalus.
The loco is a slow Poison and appears

to affect primarily the nervous system,

So that animals addicted to the habit

, become stupid, wander from the herd,

etep high, their eyes' are glassy, their

froet teeth grow long and become

. loose, their coat becomes shaggy. and

i•they seek the loco Weed and will eat

• nothing else if it can be obtained.

They not Only eat the plant itself, but

',dig for the roots with their hoofs. They

appear . to have false ideas of form,

: size and-distance, and horses la partic-

: ular when they get hot or exhausted

are apt to become frantic;' whence the

: term • "loco" or "crazy" lilts' been' ap-

plied to the disease.
• A careful study of the subject seems

to show that it is the lambs and year-

lings that are chiefly affected; old sheep

' but rarely and then on ranges where

• the loco is abundaut and Other forage

• acant Also it is usually colts that ac-

• quire the loco habit, and the adult

horses are much less apt to become ad-

dicted to it. This is due to the fact

that the loco plant is in full bloom

• during May and June when the lambs

and colts are just learning to graze,

and the conspieuous white flowers and

'their sweetish taste serve' to attract

them, while the intoxicating effects of

the poison are more easily fixed in

their system.
The loco poison is a true narcotic in

di effects and appears to • afford cer-

bettom of lakes- or SiSers. Moreover,

the sand' fly is- perfectly harmless. It

does not bite. It has no sting. It can-

not even eat. All it can do is to flit

about for a few hours, enjoying the

light of day or the glare of an electric
lamp
The sand fly is known to scientists

familiarly as the May fly. In scientific

terms it is called ephemerida. This

name is taken from the Greek word
ephemeros, which means lasting only

• for a day. To the scientists the sand

fly is one of the most interesting and

, beautiful of insects.
The fly lives but a day at most, but

before it sees the light it has lived for

from one to three years under the Wa-

ter in the form of what the scientists

call a nymph. This nymph can both
walk and swim. As it grows it molts,

and after about the ninth molt tiny
wings appear otr its thorax. These
grow larger uhtil the insect comes forth

from the water a saud fly. It then has

but one duty-to lay its eggs. This

done, the, sand fly zigzags through the
air until its brief life is ended.-Chicago
Inter Ocean.

Valve of Light.
An English physician of high stand-

ing recently made an address before
the Manchester and Salford Sanitary
association in which he said:
"I have spoken of light as purifying

our atmospheric environment and as
freeing us from certain superficial

parasitic distempers, and. I. wish to re-

mind you that it has still inote deep'

' and intimate human relations of a'
sanitary nature, for light is a necessary

condition of mental and bodily well

being. Its tonic Physical- effects are
everywhere recognized.-
"Essential for all purposes of life,

. light is a aniaersal stimulus. Falling

on the eye it sets up in the brain lune-

tionat actiVities associated with intel-

lectual' and emotional states, and at-

,tempts have been made to discriminate

. the physical effects of its different ele-

-inentsr Whatever the therapeutic
I value of the different rays of light ,

may be, white light, heaven's own mix-

ture,. is the normal physical atmos-

phere, and variations in its intensity

:have probably widely diffused consti-

•- tutlonal effects."

TUB LOCO WEED.

(min pleasurable sensations to the en-

amels eating it, so that the desire for

'the drug fivally becomes a passion, and
;once the taste. for the plant is acquired

'they will continue t6 seek it for the ef-
fects produced until they alit removed
:from the loco ranges- or die frOm its
use. , ,

. If this theory that the loco habit is
contraeted mainly when stock are
:learning to graze. be correct, then the
:disease may. easily -he prevented by
'grazing lamb heeds on ranges free
&from loco, at least till after the 1st of
July, when they will have learned
their proper forage and the loco will
be out of bloom except in the moun-
tain .pastures, where no cases of loco
poisoning have been reported, and the
.same is true of the young colts. It is
probable that the yearlings affected
have acquired the - habit during the
preceding spring, but it less degree.
'and that it developed mainly ()mt.:.
the second !.,eat=e-olt will hence be

necessary to look after the lambs and

colts during the first two or three

`Months after birth, and future care

will not be needed.-J. NV. Blantiriship,

'Montana.

Crop Conditions.
According to the monthly report of

a the department of agriculture, the con-

tuition of corn on Sept. 1 was 80.1 as

eenupared with :78.7 on Aug. 1, 1903;
'84.3 on Sept. 1, 1902; 51.7 at the cor-

'responding date in 1901 and a ten year

'average of 79.3.
' The average condition at harvest of

Winter and spring wheat combined was

14.7 against 80 on Sept. 1. 1902; 82.8

rt the corresponding date, in 1901 and

it ten year average of 78:3.

• The average condition of the oat crop

on Sept. 4 was .75.7 against 79.5 on

Aug. 1. 1903:. 87.2-on Sept.. 1, 1902: 72.1

tit Aim corresponding date in 1901 and

.:e ten year average of 80.6.

I The average condition of barley on

.Sept. 1. was 82.1 against 83.4 on Aug.

latal: 80.7 on Sept.. 1, 1902: 83.8 at

the corresponding date in 1001 and a

:ten year .average of 82.2.

The everage condition of rye on Sept.

1 was 8-1.1 against 87.2 one month pre-

us: 90.2 Sept. 1, 1002; .84.9 at the

e.orresponding date in 1001 and a ten

.year VortlE,T of 85.5., - -

The average condition of potatoes on

Sept. I was e84.3 against 87.2 one

/eolith previous. 89.1 on Sept. 1. 1902.

.n2.2 at the correspondipg date in 1001

itiel a ten year average of 70. .

The average condition of tobacco on

S.'pt. 1 ,was .83.4 against 82.3. one

isonth previoure arid 85.1 on July 1,

1303.

However numerous May be tne 
op-

f-ortunities of life they are never 
die-

;severed by those who. keep their 
eyes

"'Ogg and their lerileds idle.
-Maxwell's

IF11.110111£1n. . "

',ears the
S. arutture

d'a.. rr 14. .atIL
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PROVERBS UP TO DATE.

Better swallow your good jests than

lose your good friend.

' Sweet are the uses of adversity; bit-

ter are the uses of prosperity.

. The rising generation owes much to
the inventor of the alarm clock.

If vanity were a deadly disease ev-
ery undertaker would buy fast horses.

The dead march is not necessarily the
One that the musitiens have murdered.

When the last titimp sounds, some
woman will ask Gabriel to wait a min-
ute.
The oil of insincerity is more to be

dreaded than the vinegar of vituperae
• tion.
• A good field of cern is One thing a
farmer doesn't care to have crowed
-Over.

A walk may improve your appetite,
but a tramp will eat you out Of Muse
and home.
The man who cannot be beaten is he

who holds his head up when he has
been beaten.-Everybody's Magazine.

Mary Had to "Nail" Her Man.
Mary was a domestic treasure, and

when she gave her mistress a month's
botice on the plea' that she was going
to be' married there was Weeping and
wailing in the household.
"Oh, Mary, wouldn't you be willing

to oblige me by putting off your mar-
riage for a week if am not suited when
your notice expires?" asked her dis-
tressed employer.
"Well, ma'am, I wouldn't mind wait-

ing myself," was the reply, "but men is
different If you don't nail 'em when
they're ready for it you can't nail 'em
at all."-New York Press.

Their Rewards;
"Who lives in that little cottage down

there by the lane?" -

THE CODE IN ANCIENT TIMES

lanionor Duel In the Days of Good
Queen Anne.

In the reign of good Queen Anne

duels were no less frequent than in

the rowdy, riotous days of Charles II.

Lord- Mohun, a dissolute, remorseless

nobleman, was the terror of honest

London citizens at this time, and

many were the infamous escapades in

which he played chief character. He

was guilty of one act which bears no

other name than that of niurder-the

killing of poor alountford, the actor,

In cold blood because he endeavored to-

protect the honor of Mrs-. Bracegirdie;

the famous and beautiful actress. It

was Lord Mohun who fought and kill-

ed the Duke of Hamilton, an affair

which all will- remember who have

read Thackeray's great novel, "Es-

mond."
The duel was fought with swords in

Hyde park, the challenge having been

sent by Mohun to the duke, who had,

with perfect accuracy, stated that one

of Alohun's creatures "had neither

truth nor justice in him." The Duke

of Hamilton received a wound in the

right side Of the leg about seven inches

long, another in the right arm, a third

In the upper part of the breast, run-

ning downward toward the body; a

fourth on the outside of the left leg.

Lord Mohun himself was mortally

wounded, receiving a large wound in

the groin, another in the right side

through the body, in which the sword

plunged right up' to the hilt, and a

third in his man. There Is no doubt

he rightly deserved his death, because,

departing from the rules of fence

among men of honor, he shortened his

sword, thrust under his opponent's

guard and stabbed the duke in the

wanner of a common assassin. .

PHILIPPINE VOLCANOES,

Mayon Is the Most Famous, and
Taal Comes Next.

The most famous Philippine volcano

and one of the finest volcano cones in

the world is that of Mayon. - Its height !
I

is 8,970 feet, and the volcano is visible

at a great distance. Since 1766 records

have been kept of its eruptions. In

that year many plantations and vil-

lages were buried under a stream Of

lava which flowed down its eastern

slope. About 1,200 lives were lost in

the eruption of 1814, which buried the

country around a part of the base of

Mayon under the outpourings of lava

and dust. A similar calamity in 1825

destroyed the lives of about 1,500 per-

sons. In the nineteenth century there

were a number of severe eruptions, In

eluding one in 1886-87 which continued

about nine months. An eruption in

1897 killed 350 persons and destroyed

Much property. Twenty-two violent '

eruptions of this volcano are on record.

Next to Mayon the Taal volcano is

the Most relnarkable. It Is on an is-

land In the lake of Bombe% and the is-

land, built .up by its outpourings, has

an area of 220 square miles The vol-

cano is incessantly ejecting dust and

vapor from its crater. Taal, as well as

Mayon, has been the center of numer-

ous destructive -earthquakes, but no

very great eruption has occurred since

1864, when four villages around the

monntain were completely destroyed.-

-Bulletin of American , Geographical

.Society.
•

The Earliest Surgeons.

Surgery is said to be older than

medicine, and probably, in its simplest

Offices, it is as old as human need for

It. Skulls of the neolithic period give

evidence that the operation of trepan-

ning was then practiced.
The Hindoo surgeon Susruta, who

lived several centuries before Christ,

had more than a hundred different

sorts of surgical instruments, and there

Is abundant proof that his countrymen

were skilled,lu amputiteloa, lithotomy

and operations for hernia, fistula and

even for restoring lost ears and noses.

Hippocrates, who lived 400 B. C., was

a skillful surgeon, and discoveries by

Ebers and others in Egypt prove that

the ancient Egyptians practiced sur-

gery, with suitable- instruments, nearly

8,000 years age.
Among the six hermetic books of

medicine mentioned by Clement of

Alexandria was one devoted to sur-

gical instruments. The Greeks are

thought to have learned the 'Endo°

Methods, and the Romans were skilled

In surgery.

"There dwell- e„es -Tette Who' wrotel

poeni-flint made Beasley's shaving

'Soap famous."
"And who resides in the splendid

mansion on yonder hill?"
"Beasley."-Chicago Record-Herald.

A Grettt Kindness.
Vita Schmidt-4 don't believe old Kerr

:gudgeon ever had a gentle impulse.
Fitz-Bile-That's Where you're wrong.

lie's been very kind to at least one 'wo-

man, I'm sure.
Van Schmidt-flow so?
Fitz-Bile-Well, isn't be a bachelon-

New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Two hundred persons, waiting for a
titan, intently watched an old man
:tidying Mix inch spikes With an iron
maul. Now, there is nothing unusual
or extraordinary about driving spikes
With a maul, even though the head of
a spike is only three-eighths of an inch
square and that of the maul only three-
quarters. But there was a fascina-
tion in this old man's Work. His genius
for driving spikes was manifest. He
never missed a blow. He never needed
more than three blows to send a spike
home with its head buried in the
planking. He always gave three. There
was a rhythmic harmony in his task
that appealed to all. In his particular
line he excelled. That is the genius of
labor.-New York Press.

RhinoCeros and Tapir.
The rhinoceros and the Mph., both

found frequently in the tertiary depos-
its, are still represented by almost iden-
tical forms. One species at least of
the rhinoceros survived unchanged long

after. the appearance of mate Their

i'ange extended as far north al Siberia,

and their bones have been found in
caverns in England, Emile.° and Ger-

many, on the banks of the Irrawady

and at the foot of the Himalayas.

Fished For a 'Compliment and Got it.

Alice (looking at her portrait)-Don't

you think that Mr. Vali Brush 
hag

managed to make rather a• pretty Pie=

ture of me? '
Edith-Yes, he really has. 'What a

remarkably (lever artist he is!

How Hens Roost.

The mechanism of the leg and foot of

a chicken or other bird that roosts on

a limb is a marvel of design. It often

seems strange that a bird will sit on a

roost and sleep all night without fall-

ing off, but the explanation is perfectly

simple. The tendon of the leg of a

bird that roosts is so arranged that

when the leg is bent at the knee the

claws are bound to contract and thus

hold evith a sort of death grip the limb

round Which they are placed. Put a

chicken's feet on your wrist and then

make the bird sit down and you will

have a practical illustration on your

skin that you will remember for some

time. By this singular arrengement,

seen only in such birds as roost, they

will rest comfortably and never think

of holding on, for it is impossible for

them to let go till they stand up.

Home of the Chinchilla.

The chinchilla, the little animal the

size of a squirrel, is met with only in

the Andes of Bolivia, Ectiador, Peru

and northern Chile and is never found

Wider a height of 9,000 Or 10,000 feet.

The Indians are eager trappers and

bunters of It for-Its fine fur. The skins

are well seasoned with salt and made

up into small packages for dispatch to

the towns, whence they are shipped

abroad.

Of the world's bay crop the United

States grotvs 28,600,000 pounds. This

is about half as much as Germany and

two-thirds as much as England.

An Odd Apology.
. This is the classic apology of a cele-

brated statesman of the last genera-

tion: "Mr. Speaker, in the heat of debate

I stated that the right honorable gen-

tleman opposite was a dishonest and

unprincipled adventurer. I have now,

in a Calmer moment, to state that I

am sorry for it."

In London if you want rooms, a serv-

ant or a situation you advertise the

fact in a machine for a penny:- Ion

write out your advertisement pet It

In with your penny, and the machine

displays it in year own handwriting.

MAKE EXERCISE A HABIT,

An Easy and Simple Way of Securing
Health and Good Looks.

Exercise is much more necee,sary to

human life than most women think.

Healthy stimulation is an absoihte

need; without it the body will rust

and fall- to bits: The baby that never

creeps about or kicks or exercises at

all either wastes into a tiny midget of

hopes and wrinkles or else takes on

Pounds of unhealthy fat and becomes

soft and short breathed and without -

vitality.
The brain that never calls npon it-

self for work must become dell and

stupid, and it is the same way with'

the muscles of the body. They are

filled with blood vessels that should

be up and doirig. The blood has sev-

eral purposes, and one is to carry away

much of the waste fluids of the body.

The lungs are a sort of refinery, and

the blood is a distilling agent. If the

blood becomes thick and unhealthy and

siluggieli the body does not keep its

youthful state. Eyes grow dull; lips

lose their redness; the complexion is

sallow and unlovely.
It is an easy and simple matter to

Make exercise a habit-Just like the

habit of putting out the lights atitIght

and wondering if burglars will sheaf

up before morning.
, A most excellent scheme is to take

long, slow full breaths whenever you

have a chance-when you are waiting

for a car, when you are walking, when

you are going to sleep, when you have

just awakened.
Such habits' are valuable; most Valli-

able, but because they don't cost any-

thing and are a little trouble lots of

women fancy there Is nothing in such

practices. Nonsense! Look at the ath-

letic men that train. They are the

.1 healthiest, strongest, finest looking

creatures in existence.
Go thou and do likewise on a little

the scale.-Chicago Record-Herald.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

An electric pickpecket alarm has

been invented by a man In Manches-

ter, England.

The experiments of Muller prove that

if microbes be placed in a gun barrel

the wound made by a bullet fired from

It would be infected by the microbe.s.

Commercial phosphorus is satisfac-

torily made by mixing the finely pow-

dered phosphate material with carbon

and sand in the electric furnace and

then, when heated, &stilling the phos-

phorus from the mass and Collecting

it under water..•

Such COID111()Ii substances as sugar,

glucose and chalk _having been found

to absorb sunliglif all day and to give

it off in rays during the night, the .dis-•

covery of some means for tendering -

these rays useful in illuniinatiug

houses at night with little expense

seems a possibility of the near future.

The thorium atom, universally be-

lieved since RS discovery by Berzellue

three-quarters of a century ago to be

a single and indivisible pellicle of

matter, now appears as the progenitor

of five new substances, even more ele-

mental than itself, evolved by succes-

sive and spontaneous changes within

its substance.

The scientific reason for the popping

Of corn has been investigated by Pro

teaser Kraetner of Philadelphia, who

finds that the endosperm is more or

less translucent and horny and its cells

contain closely arranged polygonal

starch grains having a central rarefied

area. The degree of the expansion of

these cells depends upon the relative;

amount of water and air in the grain.

Love Is the ilainspring.

Political economists have told us

that self interest is the mainspring of

Industry. It is not true. Love is the

mainspring of industry. It is love for

the home and the wife- and the children

that keeps all the busy wheels at in-

dustry revolving, that calls the factory

hands early to the mill, that nerves

the arm of the blacksmith working, at

his forge, that inspires the farmer at

his plow and the merchant at his desk,

that gives-courage to the soldier and

patience to the teacher.
Erskine was asked how he dared, as

an unknown barrister, face a hostile

court and insist on his right to be

beard. "I felt may children." he re-

plied, "tugging at my robe and saying,

'Here is your chance, father, to get us

bread.' " It is this vision of the chil-

d, ,lependent on us that inepites us

all in the battle u; life.-Rev. Lyman

Abbott in Atlantic. -

Origin of a Famions Saying.

Euclid, who is sometimes called the

father of mathematics, taught this

subject in the fatuous school at Alex-

andria. Being asked one day by the

king of Egypt (Ptolemy Soten whether

he could not teach him the science in

a shorter way, Euclid answered in

words that have been memorable ever

since, • "Sire, there is 11-6 royal road to

learning." Not many scraps of conver-

sation have lived, as this reply has, for

2,200 years..

Minerals and Life.

The base of nutrition in all living

beings is oxygen, water, salts, carbon

and nitrogen. Forster tried to feed

dogs on organic sllbstances deprived of

nearly all their mineral matter. Death

from starvation occurred sooner than

If the dogs had been completely with-

Out food. M. Herrera says id Revue

Scientiflque, Paris, "Living beings are

but aggregations of mineral substances

and biology is but a chapter in min-

eralogy."

Promoters of Courage.

Spartacus-Women are a great incen-

tive to manly courage.
Smartieus-That's right. Shice I've

been married and had a few tilts with

my wife the prospect of e scrap with

the meatiest man on earth seems line

Mere child's play to me.-Baltimore

American.

"Mr. Jonesmith isn't in," said the

maid at the door. "Will you leave your

name?"
"Oh, no," replied Professor Absent-

mind. "You see, I may need it myself

before I See him again."-Cincinnati

Commercial Tribune.

Like a Woman.
"If you'll notice," said Finnick, "the

poets invariably say 'she' when refer-

ling to the earth. Why should the

earth be considered feminine?"

"Why not? Nobody knows just how

old the earth is."-Philadelphia Ledger.
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BLACK-NAUGHT
THE ORIGINAL
LIVER MEDICINE

Sattsresigasesi•-• -eesteeemosigive

A sallow complexion, dizziness,
biliousness and a coated tongue
are common indications of liver
and kidney diseases. Stomach and
bowel troubles, severe as they are,
give immediate warning by pain,
but liver and kidney troubles,
though less painful at the start, are
much harder to cure. Thedford's
Black-Draught never fails to bene-
fit diseased liver and weakened kid-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver
to throw off the germs of fever and
ague. It is a certain preventive
of cholera and Bright's disease of
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's Black -
Draught thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live in
perfect health and have no other
doctor than Thedford's Black-
Draught. It is always on hand for
use in an emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.

Mullins, S. C., March 10, 1901.

1 have used Thedford's Black-Draught

for three years and I have not had to go

to a doctor sinace 1 have been taking It.

It is the best medicine for me that Is

on the market for liver and kidney

troubles and dyspepsia and other

complaints. Rev. A. G. LEWIS., Vgesaactaximmesteas.46-
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TIME TABLE.

On and afttit 0(1 hey 11. 1903. tr
on this toad will MID as follows :

TRAINS soll211.

Leave Emmitgleirg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.el and 9.53 a. m and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Reeky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. ma.

TRAINS NORTH.

'.eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. m.
and '1.31 and 6.37 p. m., arrivingat
Eni mitshurg at 8.56 and 11.(.0 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.07 p. m.

W NI. A. II IM ES, Pres't.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

IIAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew -
erly repaired by George '1'. Eyster Ma_ •t a
rants the same, and has alway on nerd
large stock of watches,clocksjeweLy and
silverware.

Control Your Thoughts.

In the firm control of our thoughts

lies the secret of the most wonderful

possession of which we can boast--

character. It is quite as Much a matter

of habit as of will, this being honora-

ble, truthful, just; having formed our

principles of right living, conscience in-

variably points to a whole hearted loy-

alty to them. And when baser motives

plead. why, here is fkist where your will

power umy profit by exercise.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY .9 6.
',7 EYSTER.

--
enerdinutoOotighOure
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNINC

SI.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

• 50 GENTS FLIR 6 PAOKTHS.

No erits,S4a's ne received tor

less than six months, and no peri0

discontinued uhtil arrears are'"

paid, unless at the option 01

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for Mt

prompt execution of all kinds of Plaid

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

-

SAILLE 1).11LICAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.-

---

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub

Eugene
Field's

•

Viows on Ambition and Dye?

"Dyspepsia;," Weotr, Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man few endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of.
ambition." Though great despite his-
complaint Field Suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A. Weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only rest it by the Lite
of a preparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to Its normal tone.

Strengthening,
Satisfying,

Envigorating.
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT Co., Chicado.
Tito $1. bottle contains 104 times the 50e.. Was.

Sold by T. E. Zimmer-man.

DIRECTORY

FOR AEDERICK COUNTY

Circuit t Court.
ChlefJudge-Hon .JamesMeSherry.
A sSOciate•IdulgeS-lion .John C. Motter and,

Hon . James- B. Henderson .
State's All orney= Olgrin H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Coart -Honglass Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Oplgon-Covren P. PlollPot,•

neeerSeiglim,v,.
Registei of Wills-Charles It, Saylor.

county °Ulcers.
County ComMisioners-Wm, 11. menggingeg,,

Lewis H. Bawlus, John It. Euler, aamay
0. Payne and G. A. T. StIouffer.
, Sheriff-Harvey ,R Lease.

Connt y Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburk,
Srireev-or- Bores A. Pager.
School e.`ommissioners- vel Put tow.

Tiertnan Prien, Charles W. Wrield. J. Benz.
'Stokes. Charles IT, Slagle, Di: II Bo teler Grog

irRhursr
Norary Pnblic-W. 11. Trove, h.

' Jtfsfices e Remroe-Henry Stokes, ?digest,'
sluff!.
Reeistriirm .4 has J. Shutt', E. S. Taney, B. P..

Maxell, las. If, Elder
Constsbiem-

Trostees-Dr. R. I.. An :an, II. Is
8buff •13car D. Fralley.

/Toon Officers.
Bo-. getss-Phil!r• sronfrer:

Ii 91 rich:sta.
Vv. Lutheran (lit-fry%

Pastor-Ter Cfrorles Iteinewatel Sarytect
veryBuildev morniiie rind evening at /0 atonal.*
tr. and "1:3.0 Weleek .p. To 1117edmisd5r erett

liar 'cc-tures at 7:110 o'eloos. Sunday School
oaseek a. m.

Reformed Church of tile Tncarnation.
Ptc'tor•R 'Y• k• M. Gleek, out vices every"
sonday morning at Ill "10 oltdoek and every
other tltteef•t• ct.•erire at 7 o`oloc+. $11nrin V
$rhool at 9:50 o'clock R. m . Mid wee service et 7

Piiit,rhr•tleal class on saints-lay after.
boast 2 o'clock

Presbyterian ('1 arch.
Pastor- Tits, Devitt II. Riddle Morning

1e459feIt-PI 10:3n n'elock Everdne frI 7:PD3,,•roek. Wednesday crentrel eetare end Pre,'e
Veohine at 7 o'cl5-0c. Sabbath sehoo; at gt:14
s'clock ant,

St. 4osepli's CatlIoT CR refi.

Pastnr-Per. 0. relearn. e. Fir
maw: T•oti o'eloek a to. prt.f.re. 3i(mf,s10
a. m.„ Vesh.• s it o•eleci, p. m., Sna•lay Sehoo
at 2 t'cloek p-m.

Methodist Episcopal CI, arch.
Pa tr•r- Cer . C. re ffarrig Ser,,ven every

it!-."- Sundry Heterrirrq, et 2::10 oleloelt Pt':
wort ,9.00, Deo-ctioner Nerviee 6.30 p. sm
sunday School at 1,:;41 p. m.

rmeralft Penctleisol A ssoehotIon.
Per .1 0. 'lateen. Chehlefe: P. D Ineltro.

9-esolort, Jr, Post- VIFIell S'1.-r-Preq,10ei t f
PO.CY1¢1.4•1: .4per,tnrrt Assista0 Sc- rei Lev: Jelm
D. Eld•r to''r Ni. Sr n'• r, Press • • rwtoreee
e•osers'• 01 T- hr. •-eci•te,g Fr:Irk 6'14r
.1PWAr'S: to. W. St, pt. r. 'Messes' rf: Ctll
're i is the f on). Sintoloy ,•14,.1 oath, In C'
11. Rosensteerti house C211,1 end' of town.

t• r:r•4 ationDe itenevolent tra1,0
cict ion.

Per. R ITsrler P•••••::••ent. A V,.
Wn..D 1511, r: Treast.nr

tot n Rosensteel; Sc' rein rr. (it'. rt.1,

Assistant Seere•forr.' Joseph 19, viottr ''coor
51,rh: Slid; Visiting. foto-

" Wee., •13'et,, (1014 IP.11• ;Ism Poser.
`Fern, 11,,Pr..101.11 slit 1,. Ceoref•

!roa r,' of Tolreeters. E 11(1 p. Jold• Steidle( rut;
Win. Welter.

Arthur Post, No. 41. O. A. 10.
('u-urn preer. Jar-es P. fleet- Vtee-

'• o- .rear Cr‘ot• T r,,Ir r • Jr. 1 Irc•Cfre.
miinecr .T( Ln It yr) tret : eir }Pr'. neT
:tie, hie 7 ,bliT.IP'T• Ff 7•• ri•t•Iv, e.tr• C rrro
IbP Per. •V' rn- 11. Weal er ; ( Wrer of 0, Gehl (r,,
ot••-• loci V r••• mr Cr: sl re-err...2.1.TH Le
quartermaster. Ceo. T. Celwit km

Maw remiss:ay.
the first eveiiire sett reorra•

',I Firemen's I' n1I President el•srles R. Cot e;
vwe•presidtrf ,les. A Sleg'e ; St ere trtr,
II Tv-7. II T-ersersr, .1. P. loLes ('Ste.
pa. re at ,aer neer., itee•are Posre;
' lent.. Cl•as.W 4pl-k!,on: I 1;1( C'cos 2l'n-an, 19",,
E. Asian-inch Rose Pireetor. h••

icmurit.barg• Water ComnsnY•
President. 1. 8. Ann- n:
oil or: Secretary, C P. rWhelherzer. Treason

• r E . I. r fru( t• is. I . SI Si • ft eor,
A pnPn. R, T.. Rows J. Thos. GeDivicks.,.•

.1. Stewart' A doan.
•

Foley's, Kidne:5- Caro
makes kidn5ys and bk,'",-

Alliorica
Established

ME PAIL? AMERICAN.
Terms by 51211. Poatnge Prepaid.

.. • ... • ••• • 1.25
Daily alio Sunday, One Month
Daily, Three Months,  ' 
Daily anti Sunday. Three Months 
Daily. Six Months  ••• • . ' •
Bally and San•lay, Six Months  
Daily. One -Year    3.09
With Sunday Edition. One iear .....4,50

Su -May Edition . One Year   . . 1.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family News,paper

Published.

.4•Ct
7-42

1 1•$

ON Y CNIII DO A.Ft, A_ "V-F.A.

Six Months, 50 Centla."

THE TWICE-A-WEER AMERICAN Is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Priciest
mornings, with the news of the week tri
compact.shape. It-also contains tnteresttng spec,.

ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellanY suitable for the home Circle. A care-
fully edited AgricnItoral Department, and full
and reliable Pinanclai and Market Reports, ar6
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

asaecondclass matter. April 15. 1894.

- Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELT X A GNUS, liana ger a nE.: Publiaer

Americ'a' a Office,
PALTIalortE, MD.

CLEANSING
AND HEA 1.11N“
CURE FOR

CATARRI

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy awl pleasant to
Use Contains 110 iii-
Jtt HMIs (ITUM.
'Lis quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.

It °peas and cleanses
the Nasal Passages.
Allays 1ntiamation, COLD H

Heals and Protects the Motnbiane. Heston
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large size, 50c0. at
Druggists or by mail : Trial Size. 10 cents, by
tnail. ELY BROTHERS, 50 Irarrentstreet, N. Y.

CATARRH


